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Rezoning bid
‘legal mugging’
Got those post-Thanksgiving blues? They can’t be any worse than Amos the 
bloodhound’s, so cheer up. A purebred bloodhound, Amos belongs to Laura Keating of Oregon and
was in town for a pre-Thanksgiving dog show.
. A zoning amendment to allow 
overnight Bed and breakfast acco­
modation in single family dwellings 
in North Saanich received a rough 
ride at an Oct. 8 public hearing.
The amendment followed a re­
quest from a North Saanich woman 
for a permit allowing her to have 
overnight tourist accomodation in 
her home.
At the time she said Victoria had 
such a bylaw and residents in that 
municipality look in visitors when 
more conventional tourist accomoa- 
lion wtis unable to handle them.
But one speaker questioned coun­
cil’s ability to regulate the bylaw.
and asked if provisions for parking, 
control of pets, street lighting, etc. 
had been considered.
He pointed out the original bylaw 
is only three years old and called 
proposed amendments to it “entire­
ly unnecessary”.
Mrs. P.G. May, 9190 Ardmore 
Drive, agreed and said she was con­
cerned about the lack of regulations 
contained within the bylaw'. She cal­
led it “very wide open if the only 
restriction is scw'age.”
May suggested council consult 
neighbors before issuing permits.
The Northw'esl Mount Newton 
Property Owners' /-Xssociation also
opposed the amendment, suggesting 
it vvill“olTer potential for future 
abuse”, and present problems of 
policing and enforcement.
“If there is occasional emergency 
requirement lor tourist accomoda­
tion. surely this can be overcome 
during the emergency by a tempor­
ary order by council.” said associate 
president. Trevor Davis, in a 
22 letter to council.
Eric .Sherwood said last 
week he thought the amendment 
“woukl probably die” bcctiusc of 
the negative response at the itublic 
hearing.
A Sidney man has been charged 
jilong with seven other Greater Vic­
toria resiilents follow'ing an intcrnti- 
tional police investigation into a 
nnilti-imiillion ilollar htishish ring 
triggered by ti routine police check 
ill Vicloriii last March,
Bruce Keith Erven. 1284 Cltiyton 
Road, w'as one of 28 persons in 
Europe and North America for 
whom police held warrants, All of 
the 2K were ilescribcd as principtils 
in the drug ring.
At a news conference last week.
RCMP Supt, Scotty: Gardiner and 
Saanich IVdice Chief Robert Ikrter- 
son stiid the ciglit arrests in Circiiter 
Victoria coincided with simul­
taneous swoops by police on other 
suspects in 1‘uropc and Nortli 
America.
('iiii(inueil on page 2
North Saanich council's move to 
rezone all lands w'ithin the Agricul­
tural Land Reserve to minimum 10- 
acre lot sizes appears destined to be 
shelved following all-out opposition 
by residents at an Oct. 8 public 
hearing.
Just over 100 residents attended 
the meeting, and council listened as 
every single speaker voiced opposi­
tion to the ALR rezoning plan.
“We’ve got the message,'' 
Mayor Eric Sherwood told the 
crowd as he cut off further comment 
at 9 p.m. — an hour and a half after 
the meeting had .started. “The mes­
sage is loud and clear.”
Sherw'ood said later he was not 
“particularly surprised” by the pub­
lic reaction to the rezoning bid, but 
said he does not feel council can now 
accept the plan.
“I don’t believe we could push 
that through. It would be unfair.” 
But he cautioned he could not speak 
for the rest of council.
Council moved to rezone ALR 
land as an attempt to preserve the 
rural atmosphere in North Saanich, 
and to carry out guidelines sug­
gested by the Agricultural Land 
Commission.
The move w'ould mean all lands 
W'ithin the ALR would be zoned 
minimum 10-acre lots, and those 
parcels under 10-acres would re­
main at their present size. For inst- 
.ance,; a five-acre lot in the ALR 
w'ould remain at five acres if re­
moved from the ALR.
“. However, Sherw'bod assured one 
speaker the property owner could 
apply to council for rezoning if his 
land was removed from the ALR.
The tone of the meeting appeared 
to be set with the written submission 
from the Northwest Mount Newton 
Property Owners Association, rep­
resenting the Ardmore area.
That group disagreed with the 
ALR proposal, commenting that the 
move “while at first sight appearing 
to promote the objective of rural pre­
servation. could foreseeably lead to 
the unintended result of hastening 
the subdivision of existing rural land 
by the present owners, in an 
emergency effort to secure the sub­
division of their land into the smal­
lest permissible parcels before the 
proposed amendment takes place.”
The association suggested council 
“might be belter served by the de­
velopment of co-ordinated plans 
which ilcsigiiiiic roiids and services 
suiieil to various blocks of rurally- 
owned liiiul in the future,” and 
thereby avoid two-acre subdivisions 
in land unsuitable to residential 
zoning.
I 'ormer Mayor George Westwood 
commented that before council pro­
ceeds with further zoning of Al-R 
land it should first ask the Agricultu- 
ml Land CA'inmission to rc-e,Kiimine 
North .Saanich’s ALK properties to
ensure land currently within the 
.ALR is suitable farmland.
He said the commission could 
also examine properties in North 
Saanieh that might be included in the 
ALR and aren't now'.
Pete Whilehouse. 901b East 
Saanich Road. said,“l consider this 
proposal . . . somewhat punitive, 
undemocratic and therefore un­
just.”
Whitehouse added he agreed with 
the principle of holding truly agri­
cultural land for agricultural pur­
poses as long as it is not an undue 
hardship for the farmer.
But he called the current propos­
al “a very opportune means of 
blocking further subdivision in this 
area.” People with large lots w'ill be 
subsidizing people w'ith small lots, 
w'ho want the large lots preserved 
'■Tor atmosphere”, Whitehouse 
said.
“It borders on a little bit of tyran­
ny by democracy of the majority 
over the minority if the majority 
want this,” he told council.
Ken MacKay. 10083 West 
Saanieh Road, called couneil’s 
move “legalized mugging”, and ac­
cused it of trying “to put their hand 
in my wallet.”
Meanwhile, A.G. Gilmore, 9191 
Rideau, said the only residents who 
want the 10-acrc minimum zoning 
are those with half, third and quarter 
acre' lots on the waterfront :who 
“want to be able to drive past the 
minimum 10-acre lots. 4^
A secondary amendment to the 
ALR Zoning bylavv called I'ormihi-' 
; mum setbacks for intensi ve farms in 
order to reduce noise ; .smell and pos­
sible conflict' between farm opera­
tions and any adjacent hou.ses.
Many speakers told council their 
small farms would be unable to op­
erate under the setback scheme.
Echo Eburne, 1828 John Road, a 
director of the Saanich Peninsula 
'Fortners’ Institute, told the meeting 
setbacks would promote the with­
drawal of small parcels from the 
ALR. Farmers with five acres can­
not put in a poultry operation be­






United Way’s residential can- 
K vass by household mailer starts 
Oct. 14 and the organization’s 
; officials are hoping Sidney and 
4 North Saanich residents will be 
■ generous this year as they were in ^
I 1979.
As a convenience for resi- 
A dents. United Way has left a 
box at The Review office on 3rd 
Street and donations may be 
;; dropped off there instead of mail- 
4: ing them. :
4 To dale, results from the busi­
ly ness community and employee
II canvass total: $8,000 — some 
II 26.5 per cent of the $30,000 
4 target on the peninsula.
Anyone not receiving a mailer 
by Thursday can send their dona­
tion to United Way, 1081 Fort 
Street, Victoria. V8V 3K5 or 
l| drop’it into thd Review; ”
Two men 
die in fire
Contiinied on page 2
focus
® Sports writer Jim Tang begins 
a column inside on page 11. It 
Beats Me . . , will be run ev­
ery two weeks.
® Looking back, letters, page 4 
® Sports, page 8,9,10,11 
Second Front
« What’s Going On, page 17 
® Classified, page 18 
® Gardening, by Helen Lang., 
page 19
Two men from the East Saanich 
Indian Reserve are dead following a 
housefire at 2654 Newton Crossroad 
Saturday.
Dead are Douglas Robert Under­
wood, 25, and Laurie Edward (nick­
name Joe) Underwood, 29. Fire 
broke out shortly after 4 a.m. Satur­
day and was attended by Central 
Saanich volunteer fire department.
The house completely gutted by 
fire, the two bodies were removed 
and taken to Victoria’s Royal 
Jubilee Hospital morgue. An auto­
psy was to be performed Tuesday. 
Identification of the deadmen was 
made later Saturday through the use 
of dental records.
Invc.stigalion to date has revealed 
the men had been drinking for the 
duration of the evening with friends
mined. Sidney RCMP report no foul 
play suspected.
, lly UON NORMAN 
(Stair WrlliTi
A wild dog roaming the thick 
bush off Welch Road in (,’enir:,il 
Saanich is believcti to have kilkul 
two domestic dogs and badly 
maulcil a third.
by the wild dog — the other two 
died. ; ^
"If it had been my child . . . 
Mrs. Hrcanbrack said.
She sidd they contaced the
•And now a nearby eotiplc is 
s.'»meeTncd for the safety of their 
small children.
“We've done what we could tq 
keep it low key, but it’s got out td 
hand,” Ida Ereaiibrack, 6469 
Welch, said I"rid:iv,
The last straw came early r’ri- 
day morning when the lircan* 
bracks hntnd their pet ilog lying 
in a pool ol blood on the ironi 
doorstep, it's itndcrbcdly badly 
chewed.
Ill >1 |hh4 oil the lioiil liooisiep, 
it's underbelly badly chewed.
It Was their lltird diag allaekcd
niuriicipal animal coititol officer 
anil lie has been trying to cateli 
till! wild dog for some lime. A 
“live" trap was even set in the 
bush, but the dog .still runs free.
The Ercanbracks have also i, 
asked Central Saanich police to 
track down the animal and shoot 
it, hill police inrneil the couple 
down.
it's the animal control officer’s 
duty to handle the wild dog. said 
.Sgt. Ross Vudl, " lhal s ins
He said police used to hunt 
proiilem arunials licioie an aiiiiii- 
til control office was hired - but 
no more. Sndt Kreunbruek with “liv<*”(rap sH in thick hush.
Police would assist only il it 
was a "real emergency" 
someone being attacked by a dog, 
for example, Yuill said, lie 
added that the animal control 
officer has many methods of 
catching animals — “more than 
we (police) do,"
But the control officer is out of 
town and isn’t expected buck un­
til sometime this week, In the 
meantime the Ercanbracks have 
iipplied for a piiirrnit to .shoot the 
dog themselves, but at press time 
that permit was still before muni­
cipal uuthoritie.s.
Problems with the wild dog 
first started about a year ago 
when neighbors found three 
black pups under their porch and 
phoned the Ercanbracks to sec if 
they wWc ihciiiii.
They weren’t, but the Ercun- 
bracks went over to see the pups,
“I’m a rcal dog lover," says 
Mrs, Ercunbrack,
Just as they arrived to see the 
pups, the nioihcr came and 
started hauling them back into the 
thick trees behind the home.
The Ercanbracks knew where 
the pups were, but decided to let 
them alone for a few days, think­
ing the mother was a local house 
dog.
But a few days later they found
two of the three pups ..- both
males, and gave one to the neigh­
bor and look one home them­
selves, They still have him — a 
large pitch black dog named 
I.ouii',
But the third dog a female 
— went missing and the Ercnn- 
bracks aren't sure if that dog is 
the wild dog, or if it’s the mother
Continued mi inige 2
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A referendum on Sunday shopping will likely 
be held this year in Sidney, despite efforts to 
exempt it from enforcement of the act.
Sealey was among directors at the Capital 
Regional District Board who voted recently to 
ask the provincial government for exemption in 
those areas where there are no elections this fall
— Sidney, Victoria, and the western community
— from enforcement of the act.
But the board was told there are no provisions 
in the act to exempt them, Sealey said. "We 
were also told referendums cost money — elec­
tion or not.”
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Wild killer dog on the loose
Continued from page 1 
they saw hauling the pups back 
into the bush.
Sometime late they located 
another litter, but this time there 
were too many pups to give 
away and so they called the anim­
al control officer to take them 
away.
The control officer also set a 
trap and caught a female that had 
been nursing.
“We thought that would be the 
end of it,” said Mrs. Hrcanbrack 
— but it wasn’t.
In July their oldest house dog, 
a black spaniel cross, came home 
with it’s stomach chewed. The 
damage wasn’t beyond healing so 
they took the dog to the vet for 
treatment.
Shortly after, 11 more pups 
were found in the bush back of
the home, and again the animal 
control officer was asked to take 
them away.
Again, another trap was set — 
“thinking she was in the area and 
would probably go for it,” said 
Mrs. Hrcanbrack. This time they 
caught a male dog, but no 
female.
Near the end of July the Hrcan­
brack’s second dog was attacked, 
and it too required treatment.
Then two weeks later the 
youngest dog disappeared, and 
though they never found the 
body, both Ida and Scott Hrcan­
brack “know” it was the wild 
dog.
The Hrcanbrcicks never heard 
anything again until the begin­
ning of October when their 
second dog went missing. This 
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the bush and found the dog dead,
— with its stomach chewed. 
Then Friday morning as the
family was just sitting down to 
breakfast' they heard ‘ ‘terrible 
screams” from the front yard and 
raced to the door to find their 
third dog lying on the steps — 
again with the stomach chewed
— but not dead.
The Hrcanbracks feel the wild 
dog is “upset” over the dis­
appearance of the last litter of 
pups and has traced the smell 
back to their home.
“I can’t believe this — coming 
right down to the door. This is 
incredible,” Mrs. Hrcanbrack 
said.
She said her children — ages 
U/2, three and seven —- are all 
pretty scared and have been told 
to be careful playing outside.
But she’s concerned the 
youngsters may happen suddenly
upon the dog and scare it into 
attacking them.
‘‘You don’t know what’s 
going to happen,” she said. 
“You just can’t take that chance.
“It’s not been three days or 
five days. It’s been months and 
‘months,” she said, later adding, 
“The last three months have been 
just crazy; just crazy.”
But the Ercanbrack’s concern 
doesn’t rest with just this one 
dog. They’re afraid that if the dog 
isn’t caught soon it will have 
another litter — but keep this one 
deep in the bush where it couldn’t 
be found.
And if that happens, there 
could be a wild dog pack running 
loose.
“Who know's how many dogs 
there would be breeding among 
themselves,” Mrs. Hrcanbrack 
said. “If we had pups breeding 
back there, we’d really have 
problems.”
Man charged
Continued from page I
The two also said the arrests could 
represent the biggest breakthrough 
in the flight against the drug trade in 
the history of local investigations.
They said hashish, hashish oil, 
and some marijuana was seized in 
Victoria and in the overseas arrest, 
with the street value of confiscated 
drugs well into millions of dollars.
Erven was one of three Greater 
Victoria residents charged initially 
with conspiracy to import narcotics 
into Canada. The other two were 
identified as Dennis William Ebner 
and Karen Gay Ebner, both of 359 
Foul Bay Road. All three are be­
lieved to be in their late 20s.
The arrests here led to five other 
suspects who were arrested before 
noon Thursday and charged with
possession of varying amounts of 
narcotics. Their names were riot re­
leased.
Gardiner said the arrests were not 
linked to Wednesday’s international 
roundup of 27 persons in an alleged 
heroin and cocaine conspiracy.
A total of 40 members of the local 
Coordinated Law Enforcement Unit 
took part in the arrest of the suspects 
Thursday. Peterson said the interna­
tional hashish bust began with a 
routine investigation last March in 
Victoria.
“One clue led to another and it 
soon became apparent that there 
were international implications,” he 
. said.
The trail led to North Dakota, the 
United Kingdom and finally to Au­
stria. More countries could become 
involved in later stages.
Continued from page!
dences and so can complain that the 
land should be out of ALR, Eburrie 
said. ■
Joe Rickard, 1756 McTavish, 
added he thought someone who 
knew little about farming was 
attempting to tell farmers how many 
animals they should have.
George Aylard. 1435 Wain Road, 
said the setback schedule is too res­
trictive, and pointed to the Pendray 
property on West Saanich Road 
which he said is 185 acres but could
not operate a ‘ ‘broiler’’: chicken 
operation because of the setback 
regulations.
Aylard also said: the regulations 
will hamper the “beginning far­
mer’ ’ who will have to have consid­
erably more land than needed to op-, 
erate an intensive livestock opera­
tion.
Aylard suggested council set up a 
committee to meet with local pro­
ducers before going ahead with the 
plan.
A luxury motel for cats in the 
heart of North Saanich’? Don't .scoff 
— it just could be a reality as early as 
next year.
Lorclic Jeanpierre, 10974 West 
Saanich Road, believes the cat motel 
is an idea whose time has come. And 
she has approached Nonh Saanich 
council with the suggestion.
InanOct, 1 lettcriocouneilJcan- 
pierre said her intention is to set up a 
small business at her residence for 
boarding cats.
“My plan for the cut kennels 
• could be submitted to you at your 
convenience if this is required at this 
stage, 1 would like, to emphasize that 
this facility would be in the nature of 
a luxury motel for cats, heated, 
II sanitary and with a large indoor ex­
ercise area and a small office area,” 
Jeanpierre wrote,
She said the boarding kennel 
would be for cats only and would be 
centrally located on a two-acre par­
cel that is totally fenecd and gated. It, 
would also be well insulated for 
soundproofing tmd as faraway from 
neighbors as possible, she said.
She pointed out she and her fami­
ly love cals, and North Saanich/Sid­
ney does not have such a facility. As 
well, she said the properly “is quite 
large and suitable for such an en­
deavor and is close to both the ferry 
terminal iind the ainxort - prcstim- 
ably for the convenience of the own­
ers and not the eat,
Council sent the request to its zon­
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long. The public’s interest has not been well 
served by the government’s refusal to participate 
in meaningful negotiations on this issue. Saanich 
teachers are now prepared to join in a province­
wide strike in an effort to influence the govern­
ment’s position.”
Saanich teachers have rejected, at this time, 
the withdrawal of extra-curricular activities, but 
other actions included the formation of a pension 
committee to consider other forms of protest.
“We want to make clear that our fight is not 
with our local school board, parents, or chil­
dren,” said McMurjihy.
“We hope they will support us in our rejection 
ot the discriminatory and unfair treatment we 
have received from the provincial government.”
A province-wide strike vote will be held in the 




Local teachers have overwhelmingly adopted 
an action plan to pressure the provincial govern­
ment to bargain on restoration of full indexing of 
retired teachers’ pensions.
Elsie McMurphy, president of the Saanich 
Teachers’ Association, announced the action 
plan was approved by a general meeting of the 
STA attended by more than 250 teachers.
Restoration of full pension indexing is a major 
objective of the association. A ceiling was 
placed on indexing for teachers by the passage of 
Bill 29 in the legislature in August.
“We have agreed that we must demand the 
government restore our pension rights”, 
McMurphy said. “This government has des­
troyed the protection of teachers’ pensions, 
while at the same time treating its own em­
ployees — and MLA’s — more generously.”
(The government reversed its decision to put 
the same ceiling on indexing for public-service 
■ workers and MLA’s as it put on teachers, after a 
series of'.highly publicized protest rallies by 
' members of the B.C. Government Employees 
Union.)
McMurphy said the action plan would involve 
a gradual escalation of pressure on the govern­
ment.
“We will use the usual tactics such as lob­
bying and letter writing, but, as one teacher 




wood man facing seven 
charges in connection 
with a Sept. 27 high 
speed car chase in Cen­
tral Saanich elected trial 
by Judge without Jury in 
an appearance in Victor­
ia provincial court last 
week.
Timothy Knute 
Ellingson, 1225 Clark, 
is charged with breaking
Page 3
and entering Specialty 
Motors in Victoria, theft 
of an automobile valued 
over $200, criminal 
negligence in the opera­
tion of a motor vehicle, 
impaired driving, refus­
ing to take a breathlizer 
test, possession of 
housebreaking instru­
ments, and two counts 
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Weighty matter
Metric conversion is back in the news 
again. Ottawa has finally admitted there is 
not enough time for Canadian food retailers’ 
to change from ounces and pounds to grams 
and kilograms before Jan. 1, 1981, the ori­
ginal deadline. (Surprise, surprise)
Following a public uproar, American 
politicians backed away from conversion, at 
least for now.
This has created difficult problems for 
Canadian firms exporting to the U.S. A lot 
of companies are forced to provide one size 
or weight of product for Canadians, and 
another for U.S. buyers.
The duplication effort has resulted in 
higher costs, making some Canadian pro­
ducts less competitive in the U.S. market.
It’s fine for Ottawa’s esoteric metricators 
to talk about Canadian export sales to 
Europe, Japan and other parts of the world 
where the metric system is used. But 70 
percent of Canada’s trade is with the U.S.
In the. longer term, metrication may in 
fact be desirable, even necessary. But mov­
ing to a new system of weights and measures 
ahead of our major trading partner is creat- 
:ing problems we don’t need.
WEATHER SUmiAflY
Max. Teinp. (Oct. 6) i9.r c Rain 11.8
Min. Tenip. (Oct. 9) 3.7'C Snow nil
Mean , 11.6° C Total for Year 569.7
Sunshine 41.8
Total tor Year 1.785.5
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 15.5° C Record Min. (10/10/69) 0.0° C
Record Max. (06/10/43) 25.6- C Mean Temp. 11.3° C
(27/9/63) 28.3° C Precipitation 526.0 mm
Mean Min. 7.1° C
Attend The Church of Voor Choice Iho Weekend
Chapel of Roses
YOUR COMMUNITY 









applicable toward our 
SERVICE
. A.
Familiar fall scene on peninsula as leaves begin to cover ground.
■ i^payeii^iQne/y
JS; 1; have recently decided not to be a sinless ■ 
ij«rson and go to heaven, for it will likely be a 
very lonely place. As the Popie has nowdeclared 
jthat any man looking lustfully at a woman, in- 
ycliiding his wife would be guilty of adultery.
■ there will be a distinct lack of male souls within ;
Peter’s gates!
am quite fond of many of my female
■ friends and relatives, I would still like the com­
pany of my husband and other men during the 
long hours of eternity. Or has adulters’ now been 
deleted frorn the 10 Commandments? We have 
mariy amendments to earthly laws so why not 
start re-writing God’s laws to suit our 20th Cen-
;tury lifestyle?
W the amendments, exceptions and inter­
pretations of the 10 Commandments alone could 
fill an entire legal library. I am certain His Holi- 
iiwoG himself would be greatly pleased to chair 
the amendment committee. Women, of course, 
would be banned from the board as tiny "lustful 
glances" across the table would be sure to cor­
rupt those lofty intentions!
; L,A. Shaw
Box 445, Brentwood Bay
Sea life endangered
One of the callers on Derek James' open line 
show on Cable 10 Thursday brought up the sub­
ject of pollution from boats if North Saanich 
Marina was more than doubled in size, and 
seemed to think p<5lluiion must mean sewage.
Let me assure her a fur more damaging pollu­
tion is caused by emission.s from boats' engines.
which spew exhaiist gases, oil and gas onto the: " 
Water.'-''
All boats, nowadays, must have engines, 
especially in such a development as is planned to ; 
stretch up this inlet, as there Will only be a ^ 
narrow channel left for riranoeuvre to be shared 
with all the hundreds of other boats;
Very', often, when refuelling, gas or diesel is 
spilt, which adds to pollution. The sewage pollu­
tion is minimal in comparison, and could be 
controlled, but engine pollution cannot be. and it 
is this that is slowly killing the sea life.
Hilary Swinburne 
2175 Curteis Road “ 
R.R. 3, Sidney
Irresponsible
The Tsehum debate on cable 10 Oct. 9 ex­
posed .Md. Jay Range! as an irresponsible repre­
sentative of the people of North Saanich. Let's 
examine some of the crazy poini.s he made in his 
defence of his and council's negotiations with 
Boh Wright.
The dredging of the nuidfluts will not cost 
North Saanich a penny. Rangel says. Great 
Scott, why should it when ii's to allow Wright's 
marina to expand in opposition to the people of 
North Saanich?
f’lans arc that the dredging will bo done free 
for Wright by the fcdertil government, Now the 
feds tire going to dredge out and ruin their own 
bird >anetuai \'. So tlicir left li.md dotrus > a w oii- 
elcrful habitat foi such endangered species as the 
osprey, blue heron, the Canada goose, while 
their right hand hires w ildiife personnel and pas­
ses out grants to protect endangered wildlife.’
Rangel stated the land-water trade-off was the 
very' best deal council could make wath Wright.
: A^ how could they tell it
0 was best o^hen they had: never tried the other. 
: route -- the land-only route.
The land-only route was the only Way council 
could go morally w'ithout dishonoring its prom­
ise to the electorate. .At a public hearing May 21 
after the 25 acres had been removed from the 
ALR, council assured the public it w'as negotiat­
ing land only with Wright.
Rangel has claimed secrecy of the negotia­
tions was in residents’ favor. How is that w-hen 
Wright would get everything he wanted? North 
Saanich will have lost a bird sanctuary and 
gained essentially w hat it could have gained w ith 
intelligent land-only dealing.
G. Lawrie, 
10266 West Saanich Road.
$ 18f000 campaign
As the end of our fiscal year draws to an end, 1 
would like to take tltis opponunity on behalf of 
the Sidney - North Saanich Unit of the Canadian 
" Cancer Society to thank the Sidney Review for 
all the coverage and publicity you have given us 
over this past year. I’m sure you would be in­
terested to know that this unit has realized 
SI8,0(70 from the campaign.
.A genera! meeting w ill be held 7:.M) p.m. Oct. 






From the Oct. 14, 1920, issue of Ihe Review.
Mrs, W,R. Annstrong. of Hast Road, was 
throw n from her buggy while on her way home 
from town in the early pan of this w eek, and as a 
result was badly shaken, but suffered no .serious 
injuries, wc are pleased to say.
Mr, and Mrs, F. Forneri of Sidney. Mr. and 
Mrs, K.T, Hughes and family, Victoria, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Murray, Brentwood and 
they were very enthusiastic about it. After in­
specting the B.C.E, Co.’s powerplant and feast­
ing their eyes on the ixuiuiiful scenery Mr. For­
neri admitted that Brentwood was almost as gixid 
as Sidney.
SOYE.VRSAGO:
From the (kt. 16,19.10, Imuc of The Review.
The fimals of the North Saanich Tennis Ttuir- 
narnent twk place last Saturday on .Mr, George 
Cochran's court. Mrs, Layard dcfeaied Miss H, 
Owynne 7"5,6-4 to win Ihi: silver cup donated by 
Mr. B.r, Sclmcngets. Mc.inwluic,, Ml C.P, 
HensUK'k defeated Mr. IL Straihi 6-1.6-1, win­
ning the cup presented by the Sidney Trading 
Go for the rhampion gentleman player, 
#***,'■
Busines.scs in Sidney were gearing up for full 
kales with both Bazan Bay Cash Smre and the 
People’s Supply Store' selling two, large tins of 
salrnon for 25 cents, Apples were going for 2.5
ceius as well ■- but for seven pounds, ,At Sidney 
Cash and Carry a four-pound (in of plum jam was 
41 cents ami two large lins of Royal City pprk 
and hcanswas only 19 cents,
40 \'HARS AGO:'
From the Oct, 16. 1940. Issue of The Review.
G.ANGIiS — The opening and dedication of 
the new Anglican Church of St, George, 
Ganges, took place ai 11 a.in. Sunday, Oct, LL
'Ihe right Rev. ILL. Sexton, Lord Bishop of 
tile Dioceses, was met at the entrance to the 
church by the Rev. C.IL I’opham. vicar of the 
parish, CapL V.C'. Best, representing the build­
ing committee, and others.
Harry Pearson of Sidney, formerly of 
Dauphin,Manitoba, h.is live sons in service in 
various pl.ivCs, St.uilcv. R.C.E., ILdifav. N.S,. 
Roy. R C.H . Maiy’s Hill, B.C,; James, Robert 
and Norman. P,P C.1,.L, sximewhcre in ling- 
land Ills eldest son, Lmdicy, made the supreme 
s.icniicc in ihc last war. L.ici, 8 lu|o,
30 YEARS AGO:
From the Oct. 18, 1950, issue of The Rev lew.
During the i'a..f week even.,n,c wot!, h.;;.be'en
canted out at Sidney fiic hall. The cement has 
been poured for the new iloor of the hall. The 
woik has been unJcitakcii h> Bowi.t>U and Had­
ley, U IS the lust pact Ol tiie cviiisiruciion work at 
the hall to be carried out by paid lalwr,
.6 . iff ^
The first photographs of Her Royal Highness 
Princess Anne, the second child of Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Hljzabcth, Duchess of 
Edinburgh,, were released recently, and featured 
on the front page of rhe Review ,
20 YEARS AGO;
From Ihc Oct. 19, I960, issue of I hc Review,
Eagles are not popular these days in Fulford. 
l-rank Pyatl recently found a bald-headed eagle 
making a meal of his pet cal within .70 feet of the 
door of his house.
^'ears ago. before there were many settlers on 
Salt Spring Island, bald-headed eagles used to 
circle lower and lower over tiny children in the 
fields and lawns and oldtimers cun recall several 
instances of the big birds being driven off by 
adults,
.Man Spooner was nameil new president of the 
Sidney and Nonh Saanich chamber of commerce 
while treasurer is Leonard VVilson. Incoming 
vice-president is IXiuglas I rizcil.
10 YEARS AGO:
From the Oct, 14, 1970, l.ssue of The Review .
wjiLlncy public vV'OtL.i ptojcvt.-i hu’*c Uj a
standstill because of lack of funds. Bradford and 
.'Vmelia Street stomi drains will run he installed 
(his year as planned Ixcause no pannicial gr.uus 








School for all ages 





7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
& Prayer Meeting
Pastor N.B. Harrison 
656-5012 or 656-7359






Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478
Slelly's Secondary School 1627 Stelly's Cross Rd.
Anglican Church ot Canada
THE PABISH 






8:00 a.m. Communion 
Morning Prayer
? ST. ANDREW’S
9686 - 3rd St. Sidney 
Sunday, October 19 
8:00 a.m. Communion




Rev. R..N. Good 
656-0023
SH!LOH 
House of the 
Lord Jesus
(Non-Denominational)
1480 Ryan Street 
Victoria, B.C. VSR 2X1 
Phone:592-5024
Suniday Service 
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Rev. John Lewis |
SAANiCHTOH 
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 























2295 VVeiler Ave. 






Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
Office 656-2721




Sun., October 19 
9:30 a.m. Communion 
Sunday 
School










Rev, Ivan Fuller 
652-2812 
Office 652-4.111 





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay
Sunday, Oct. 19 
Trinity XX 
Pentecost .XXI
8:30 a.m. Communion 
11:00 a.m. Morning 
Prayer




A.L. Isaac 652-2138 
A.S, McNci!
The Church By The " 
Lake ' ■'■"■■■ ■ ■■■■''
Community Baptist.
5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 




10:30 a.m. Morning 
Worship
6:00 p.m. Thanksgiving 
Sneaker; Dinner
Rev, Wm. Van Druten




5550 HomstoflY Rd. 
Sunday S*rv]c««
10 am llamonoTpiTi. 





Now mepi ml Ihp Moose 
Hall. 7925 Eavi saunldi 
Road.
Sun, 11:15 a.m. — 
Breaking of Bread
ALLWFXCOMi: 
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7008 VV. Saanich Rtl. 
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9:45 a.m, Sunday School 
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7;(X)p,m. Praise & Share 
ThurMlay
7;tX>|i,m. Bible Study 
"Pleaching the Christ- 
Life in Charismatic 
fulllUHS,
1 OUR FRIENDLY 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH
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Driver inspection rapped Point-and-walk plan
Peninsula drivers are getting shafted with the 
short end of a B.C. Mdtor Vehicle Branch stick, 
says Roy Salonin. And he wants to do something 
about it.
Salonin, 692 Birch Road, is e.xecutive director 
of Libman Travel Agency on Beacon, and he’s 
upset with the MVB over its inspection require­
ments for peninsula drivers.
The MVB requires registered automobile 
owners to submit their vehicles for an annual 
safety inspection. If the cars fail the test, owners 
are given 10 days to return with the malfunction­
ing part in working condition.
Salonin feels that last requirement is unneces­
sary for minor repairs and a hardship for peninsu­
la drivers— particularly motorcyclists.
He should know — his motorcycle was re­
jected during a recent safety test because his 
headlight did not conform to regulations, and he 
was given 10 days to return with it fi.xed.
But Salonin feels that because of the distance 
from the peninsula to the inspection station on 
McKenzie, peninsula drivers should be offered 
tm alternalive method to returning to Victoria.
It is personally difficult for me to get into 
Victoria after working hard all day, Salonin said. 
I’m tired, and 1 have to drive after dark — some­
times in bad weather.
He said that’s more likely to create a poor 
■ driving situation that a safe one.
“They’re asking people to endanger them­
selves,’’ he said. “Is it fair that people in Sidney 
have to risk their safety?’’
So he’s trying to drum up support for an alter­
native to the return trip into Victoria. Solonin 
suggested the MVB establish some sort of sys­
tem for local service stations to authorize repairs 
for minor faults.
He’s not against the inspection station for one 
trip — only for a return trip for a minor fault.
He said if the MVB isn’t willing to authorize 
local garages, then it could allow drivers living a 
certain distance from the station more time to 
return — say 30 days, rather than 10.
“There’s a lot of ways and means they can do 
it,’’ Salonin said.
But the Motor Vehicle Branch’s Geny Brown 
doesn’t think so. Brown said gargages “don’t 
know what they're looking for” to begin with, 
otherwise the automobile wouldn't be lejectcd.
Brown said owners should never have to re­
turn if they looked after their cars properly. 
' ‘Twenty-two per cent of the people who come to 
see me have to come back." Brown said.
In Japan, when smalf 
school children want to 
cross the road they take 
a flag from a container 
on one side of the cross­
walk, hold it out in front 
and, when cars have 
stopped, cross and place 
it in a container on the 
other side of the road, 
trustee Gerry Kristian­
sen told Saanich school 
trustees last week.
Capital Regional Safety 
Council as part of Safe 
Driving Week in the 
first seven days of De­
cember.
Emphasis will be
placed on the “Poiht- 
.and-Wa 1 k" plan in 
which the upraised arm 
is used by pedestrains to 
halt traffic at crosswalks 
and intersections.
The comment came 
before^endorsation of 
the “Point Your Way to 
Safety” c a m p a i g n 
being planned by the
Now Open
EXELIAS GIFT SHOPPE
Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidney
9:30 TO 5:30 TUBS - SAT.
We extend an invitation to come in and 
browse and see our fine selection of 
Handmade Figures Gifts, Ceramics and 
Souvenirs




Brown added that 30 days grace isn’t the solu­
tion. “Ten days is not a hardship. Normally that 
would be enough.”
He pointed out the inspection station's hours 
of operation — 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. five days a 
week — is “ample” for Victoria. However, he 
later admitted he is considering extending the 
hours.
He said the 10-day limit was arrived at by the 
administration of the MVB and was something 
he could not alter.
Due to increased publication costs, we wish to advise that effective 
November 1st, 1980, .Annual .Subscription Rates to The Sidney 
Review will be increased from $8.00 to $10.00 ;accordingly senior 
citizen’s rate will be $9.00.
Present subscribers whose subscription falls due prior to 
December 31st, 1980 may take advantage of the old rates by 






Sidney postmaster Hal Jackson wall be leaving 
Nov. 15 to take over as postmaster at Duncan. 
Jackson, 10044 Saanich Road, came to Sidney 
from Terrace in 1971 as a supervisor to train 
letter carriers. He later became assistant post­
master and, in 1978, was made postmaster.
Hal .Jackson 
. . . enjoyed Sidney
. Jackson says he’s going to Duncan because he 
needs a change, He's enjoyed Sidney and his 
stall' of 27 at the maiti post olficc on Beacon 
Avenue but says he’s been here nine years iind it 
would be nice to move on to something fresh, 
Duncan post ol'l'icc is in a growing area, he 
.says, "But mind you, Sidney’s growing, too. 
There's been a lot of growth since I’ve been 
here,”
He judges growth by the number of letter 
caiTiei's, In 1971 there were six and ti piut-timer, 
now there’s 10 and a part-titner,
Bob Stevens, Jackson's assistiint, will be 
jicting, postmaster.
There’s gold among the silver at Ihe senior 
citizen’s .Silver Threads service,
Fritliiy a UniictI Way spokestnan announced 
•Staff of the organization had quidified for a gold 
plaque award.
The award is given to etuployee groups with a 
miniinuin of 10 staff where 15 per cent of em­
ployees contribute and contributions total S2.S 
limes the total luunber on staff.
The Sidney branch on Resthaven Drive is one 
(sf four Silver Threads centres in Ihe Greater 
Vicloriii area. There are 26 paid staffmembers 
aliogeiher and all donated to the United Way 
campiiign. Average donation was .$34,SO.
Silver Threads won a Gold Plaque award for 
the fiisl time in 1979 and weic pKCscnled leccnlly 
with a 1980 gold bar by Wally Pickering, cam­
paign committee. Silver Threads is one of 25 
jigenoies in the Greater Victoria are.i which re­
ceives support fo'in United Way.
Next month, when 
Mayne Island celebrates 
it’s postal centenary the 
500-odd residents will 
likely be thinking of 
Tom Collinson.
Mayne’s tiny popula­
tion began to demand a 
postal service first in 
1876 when the nine 
families on the island 
petitioned Victoria. No­
thing came of the letter 
—- still in the city’s ar­
chives — but permis­
sion 'Came,; soon l ifter 5 
when yet another peti­
tion went in, this time 
signed by more than 20 
residents of the outer is­
lands.
The post office — 
established in 1880 — 
was named Plumper 
Pass and Gollinson was 
the first postmaster. 
From 1880 - 1885 there 
was no pier or wharf at 
Mayne and Collinson 
had to row out to the 
rnailboat to collect let­
ters , regardless of 
weather and once at 2 
a.m.
It must have been a 
hazardous enterprise 
and Collinson thought 
he was entitled to earn 
more money. However, 
when he asked that his 
salary of ,$100 a month 
be doubled ho was 
granted only a $50 in­
crease.
Mayne Islanders will 
celebrate 100 years of 
postal .service Nov, 1 in 
the community hall. 
There’ll be a display of 
postal artifacts, an e.x- 
hibition of posters from 
a competition and the 
Lions will be providing 
a free lea.
A decorated post 
office van from Victoria 
will be bringing the first 
of Mayne’s 100-year 
mail delivery and if 
there’s lime, will do part 
of the rural route de­
livery.
A souvenir envelope 
has been printed to ccle- 
brate the 100-year 
anniversary and can be 
purchased at a number 
of post offices on Van­
couver Island for 50 
cents, including mailing 
costs. The envelopes, of 
which there is only a li­
mited supply, will he 
dale stamped,
Collectors may write 
Mayne Island Centen­
nial Postal Committee, 
Mayne Island, B.C, 
VON 2J0 for a minimum 
ol two envelopes and 
should enclose a cheque 
or postal order made 
payable to the com­
mittee.
To renew or obtain a new subscription
Please Telephone 656-1151 
or in Brentwood 652-3422
(at the Bookworm)
RED ROBIN Prices Effective 
OCT.T5 - 19th
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Senior citizens are in­
vited to hear the music 
of Mr. Webb and his 
orchestra Thursday in 
the Central Saanich 
Lions Hall. Meetings 
are held every first and 
third Thursday of the 







Sunday 9:45 a.m. — Teaching 11:00 a.m. Worship 
Family Teaching and Worship 
Panorama Leisure Centre (upstairs lounge!
Wednesday, Thursday 7:30 — Home Sharing Groups
Pastor Mel Hoskyn 652-9572
By Ron Norman 
(Staff Writer)
The Capital Region District’s difficulty “is it 
gets caught up in its own local issues,” says 
North Saanich Aid. Harold Parrott.
“The various components can’t forget their 
localism and subvert that to what is good for the 
total region.”
Parrott should know — he’s North Saanich’s 
representative on the CRD and has been since 
last December. And in that time he’s seen paroc­
hial interests rise to overtake a problem more 
than once.
But that doesn’t mean PaiTott isn’t a fighter
“L@ OOTEAU FAHIS”
304 WALTON PLACE OFF OLDFIELD ROAD
“HARVEST SPECIAL”
We have a bumper crop of
S SFARTAH Tako advantage WEEKEND 
APPLES of our SPECIALS
©U-PICk WINDFALLS ® PICKED WINDFALLS 
® COME and SEE US, you'll be pleased!
Open 8 A.I3. to 8 P.m. Daily
Single? Why Pay Ulore?
Libman Travel Agency can find you a 
compatable travel companion.
Single hotel rooms, tours, or cruise 
ship cabins can cost up to 50% more!
Enter your name in our TRAVELLERS PERSONALS and we’ll do our best 
to find a companion for you. It is NOT a dating service—we limit requests 
to members of the same sex. You will meet the person before you travel — 
and decide if you are compatable.
Call me for more information, and remember ...






when it comes to taking care of North Saanich’s 
interests.
“We’ve made our way felt,” he says assured­
ly. “I’ve let them know we’re not going to be 
pushovers. While CRD does do good things, you 
have to guard against them extending thems^plves 
over municipal responsibility.”
He points for instance to a CRD report sug- • 
gesting regional control over foreshore and mari­
nas. But that didn’t go over well with North 
Saanich council, and Parrott said he made CRD 
aware of the municipality’s position.
Another problem Parrott sees with CRD is its 
relatively low profile on the peninsula. North 
Saanich will benefit from a raft of CRD studies 
and actions, yet residents seem totally unaware 
of it all, Parrott said.
He said a cost of growth study will have parti­
cular significance for North Saanich when com­
pleted sometime in December, because it will 
indicate movement of people throughout the dis­
trict.
It will include an analysis of land in and out of 
the Agricultural Land Reserve and ask the ques­
tion, “what is happening to agriculture” in the 
region.
North Saanich figures to be “somewhere over 
the 5,000 population mark — that’s a pretty 
rough guess,” Parrott said.
The study will then go to the economic plan­
ning committee of CRD — a committee on 
which Parrott sits. He said the committee will 
then set out some sort of land development prog­
ram with rule and regulations for the CRD as a 
whole.
Besides the cost of growth study, Parrott says 
an economic profile study will also include 
North Saanich, though it won’t cost the municip­
ality'anything. He said small businesses such as 
garages, marinas, etc. will be included in the 
report.
A recreation master plan has also been drawn 
up and presented to the regional parks committee 
as well as the Peninsula Recreation Commission, 
Parrott said.
Parrott suggested recreation could go the re­
gional route as well, following Municipal 
Affairs Minister Bill 'Vander Zalm’s comments 
at the Union of B.C. Municipalities convention 
in Prince George last month.
Vander Zalm mentioned regionalization of re­
creation, Parrott said, and so CRD may have a 
look at a study on the subject.
“that might bring Central Saanich in whether 
they like it or not, I don’t know,” Pan-ott edm- 
mented.;;:.
Young Evan du Temple sits enraptured while Pipe Major Dan Polio 
Pollock (Ret.) breaks Sunday morning quiet at Ardmore Golf 
Course.
Mearpyhile, he listed numerous other prog­




health care, public health in schools, public 
health inspectors, the sewage treatment plants at 
Bazan Bay and Sidney, among others.
In all, Parrott feels CRD has been doing a 
good Job for North Saanich, despite the parent 
government’s off-again, on-again attempts to 
move into some areas of ,municipal responsi­
bility.
It was Thanksgiving with a difference for 
more than 60 in Sidney at the Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch Hall Saturday.
Absent was the traditional stuffed bird 
from the potluck dinner.Th its place was more 

























Included were lentil-vegetable soup, cran­
berry-apple salad, homemade baked beans, 
squash-yam casserole, savory stuffing and 
applesauce, fresh banana ice-cream, orange- 
spice tea and pumpkin pie.
For those who do not choose a meat-based 
diet, the meal illustrated the delicious, health-” 
ful and economical benefits of a vegetarian 
dinner.
A bylaw allow Sun­
day horseracing at San- • 
down Park in the ’1981 
season was given first 
and second readings* at- 
sthe Oct. 6 North 
Saanich council 
meeting. ‘I
Third and final read-'; 
ing will be given Oct. 20 
and the bylaw will then 
go to public referendum 
at the same time as 
municipal elections on 
Nov. 15.
If approved by the 
public in November, the 
bylaw will probably be 
passed by council at the 
following meeting, 
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Tory MP Don Munro 
said Friday there were 
.some ”frightening 
aspects” to Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s plan 
to change the Canadian 
constitution,
I t
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Tuesday and Thursday 
9 p.m. to midnight
No one quarrels .with 
palliation hut with en- 
trcnchnient of riglRs, 
impositions on the pro­
vinces in their exclusive 
fields — is being done 
over the heads of pro­
vinces and the federal 
government is planning 
to impose it by getting 
Westminister to do it, 
Munro said.
The amending, formu­
la, he charged, had 
‘Teal hookers in it.” He 
favors the amending 
fomuila which, he said, 
had unanimous agree­
ment when the council 
of ministers mef Sep­
tember in Vancouver, 
and which requires the 
agreement of any seven
CARL M. SPICER,













are pleased to announce 
iho formation of an 
accounting practise 




2280 Beacon Ave. 656 1176
SPICER, MAPPER St CO.
CorhM Gonanii Accountants
V^illl OlfiCLG loualud al
311 >1020 McKonzio Avo, 
Vlctorlo. O.C, VOX 3Y1 
479.<ii3R1
2442 Boacon Ava. 
Oldnoy, B.C. VOL 1XC
provinces. The three 
which do not agree may 
opt out and “that may 
be purely temporary,” 
Munro said.
■‘there is a fundamen­
tal change in the federal 
nature of Canada in 
those resolutions anti 
Westminister is being, 
asked to effect that 
change.”
Munro is al.so , 
opposed to another 
aspect of the amentb 
ment which reduces the 
power fo the Senate to 
take part in constitution­
al change, he said.
If an amendment is 
approved in the Com­
mons and not approved 
in the Senate, after 90 
days the Commons can 
re-introduce, approve 
ami make that ameiul- 
tnent law, he said. 
“This is a fundamental 
change in the par­
liamentary stnicturc of 
Canada and Westminis­
ter i;, being a;d;cd to 
ninke that change.”
Munro said there was 
no pnrblenr with equali­
zation "btit there's no 
formula for It. It should 
be possible to wtrrk out a 
fortnul.i which could be 
miHlified with time.”
Mmi
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lb. California (63* kg) 
Size 6’s
(639 g) ......, It
B.C.







































In Your Friondly Sidney Snf owoy 
^tom.
We gosorvo the giebt to Limit 
tluantitles.
Solos in Retail Quantitios Only. C A l\l A O A e A F E W A Y LIMITED
. I
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phone 656-1 151 or 656-6407
TROUBLED BY HIGH 
PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
• Ver>' reasonable 
rates for downtown
• Mostly with full kitchens 
at no extra cost
• Tree parking
• Resonable weekly, monthly 
family rates
For hrochurf md rrsfa’dltons irrilf-
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., V^ancouver, B.C. V6Z iVl or 
Phone area 604-687-675 I.
Parkland winger 
moves in to head ball 
past St. Michael’s Uni­
versity School defen­
ders during Greater 
Victoria High School 
senior boys soccer 
match last week. A 
sure goal was pre­
vented when St. 
Mike’s defender (left) 
grabbed ball with 
hands. Resulting pen­
alty shot proved win­
ning goal in narrow 2- 




ARE YOU RUNNING 
YOUR BUSINESS OR 
IS n RUNNING YOU?
It running your business is running you 
ragged, coil CASE* We con heip!
Many small business owners and managers 
turn to CASE to heip them solve problems 
in areas such as bookkeeping, inventory 
control, cash flow and promotion.
if you own or manage a small business, 
find out if you're eligible for CASE counselling. 
Our counsellors are experienced business 
people selected for their administration talents 
and management know-how.
Don't let your business get the better of 
you, call CASE—we're tn/ing harder to make 
things easier for small business!
%
For information call: 388-0161 
'-.J.A.:Baines,/;"':. 
Co-ordinator :













Parkland and Norfolk 
squared off in other 
league action last week 




9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535 

















Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimniing will icrease prices per pound.
Parkland’s score while 
Nicole Taylor countered 
for Norfolk.
In other action, 
Claremont dropped a 3- 
Ogame to St. Michael’s. 
Alex Richie connected 
twice for St. Michael's, 
with T a m m i T o d n e 
notching the third 
marker.
Sarah Chandler con­
nected on Parkland’s 
only goal of the game in 
a Victoria and District 
High School girl's field 
hockey game last week 
against Mount Doug — 
but the goal was good 
enough to give the local 
girls the win by a 1-0 
score.
Meanwhile, Stelly’s 
girls lost to Edward 
Milne by the same 1-0" 
score. Vicki Sangha 
scored the lone Milne 
marker. /
Young Matthew Kynaston has taken the 
first step towards his ambition of being a 
marine biologist.
Matthew, 2517 Shoreacres, Sidney, qual­
ified as a diver last month. He took the 15- 
lesson course at Rimpac Divers, 5th Street, 
Sidney, and is only the second youngest to 
attempt — and succeed — in obtaining certi­
fication in scuba diving.
Matthew, who took his instruction in the 
classroom, the swimming pool and the ocean, 
first became keen several years ago when he 
watched his father, Luke, diving in England. 
But he had to wait until he became old enough 
to take the course.
“1 really love being able to float below the 
surface of the water and to go up and down,” 
he says. “You see, it’s three dimensional 
under water, only two-dimensional walking 
on the surface of the earth.”
And he’s interested in marine life — hence 
his ambition to be a marine biologist. “I want 
to study dolphins. They’re the humans of the 
sea % they’re so intelligent,” he says. ‘‘Be­
fore I could even read 1 would pour over all 
the pictures in Jacque Costeau’s books.”
Matthew Kynaston
He’ll be able to look forward to diving 
regularly with his father now, he says. Prob­
ably on Sunday.
Many of his friends at school — he’s in 
grade 8 at North Saanich middle school — 
have remarked they’d also like to take the 
diving course, but unfortunately, he says, re­




Starting next week we’ll be giving you the. 
Canoe Bay Sailing Club race results on a 
weekly basis. y
WATCH THIS
Starting next week we’ll be'telling you 




Factory Authorized Service Shop 
for
® 50% OFF Rubber Raid Suits 
® 25% OFF McBean Foul Weather Gear 
® 10% OFF ALL MARKED PRICES
® 7 lb. anchors $1
0^4 "795 Come in and see our many 
® 10 lb. anchors ^ IY other in-store specials.
® 15 lb. anchors




2075 Tryon Rd., Sidney 
at Westpoint Marina
656-1221
Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Fri. 9-5 Sat.-Sun. 9-2
1972APOLLO
Danish cruiser. Aft cabin. Twin diesol,
Very clean. Three 6,P.H, on cruise,
Furnace, VHF, sounder, hot & cold water 
with one shower and two heads. Power 
winch, 12 volh 110 volt (ridge, stereo, 
dinghy, Excellent value at asking price of _______
$65,000.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Qrought to you through the courtesy of
> Mb whyte marim
new and used • sail and power
656-7286 10431 flesthoven
i (corner Harbour Rd. & Re.stnaven|
CANOE COVE'VACHT SALES Thu,




Tlmo8 Showri ore "Stondard Times"
0305 3.1 1130 10,2 1730 0,5 1950 0,6
Fri, 0355 3.2 1225 10,4 1045 0.2 2050 0,3
Sat. 0500 3 3 1315 10,5 1925 7.7 2250 0.2
0610 3.5 1345 10,6 2005 6.9
0030 0.3 0715 3,0 1420 10.5 2035 6,0
Tuos, 0200 8,7 0810 4,2 1450 10,5 2100 4,9
Wed, 0315 9.2 0900 4.0 1525 10,5 2150 3,0
Sun,
Mon
“'The SKOOKl IM *S,\ 1‘p; lioinf!; (n he one irinrc 
rensnn why Htfhr ol nttr dienlelc is ^^or<l nrnumlh.'
linrrv Ik'iuicr
'I'hc bn.u Iniildinp; business is bused on one ddniL delivering ;i 
product tliiit lan es tin owner luippy with wluu he's bought. Along this 
const that alls f'oni line, at'bouts ilun evn tube tide und weuiher. ‘Ihe 
’.S'ii/fy' IS liiicli .1 boaii
SKtJOKUM I.TD.
. . EWW SIDNEY’, U,<:.T},S6.7.3n
nmm
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Now it can be told. There will be thorough­
bred racing at Sandown Park this year, but it 
wasn’t until last Saturday that it was definitely 
settled, and there was reason for doubt right up 
until then although Capital City Turf Club direc­
tors optimistically announced three weeks ago 
they would present a sixth meeting commencing 
Oct. 22.
The stumbling block was the demand by the 
Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Associa­
tion for more in purse money than the CCTC 
thought it could manage, but it was all settled at a 
Saturday meeting in Vancouver between CCTC 
and HBPA officials and the B.C. Racing Com­
mission.
Additional financial assistance from the com­
mission allowed the CCTC to come to an agree­
ment with the HBPA, and the new purse struc­
ture calls for a minimum purse of $1,600 and a 
per-race average of $1,750 for the meeting.
It was also decided Saturday to add three 
handicaps, all for B.C. bred fillies and mares. 
Two will offer $3,500 in purse money and the 
third has $5,000 at stake.
‘ Tt’s quite a relief, ’ ’ said CCTC-secretary and 
general-manager Ed Popham after learning that 
CCTC-president George Harknett and director 
Ray Bryant met with success at the Saturday 
meeting.
Other feature events, said Popham, will be the 
Times-Colonist Handicap, the Sandown Derby, 
the Vancouver Island Championship and the Au 
Revoir Handicap.
There will be racing on Mondays, Wednes­
days, Fridays and Saturdays except for the last 
week, when there will be no Monday racing 
because the Remembrance Day holiday falls on a 
Tuesday. The meet has been shortened, by one 
day, to 14 days and is now scheduled to end on 
Saturday, Nov. 15. However, there is the option 
of adding one or two days, and it could happen if 
circumstances (weather, stock and fan interest) 
are suitable.
Aubrey Davis will be back to act as racing 
secretary, Harry Filion is again the association 
steward, Tom Campbell is the mutuel manager 
and Doug Reid returns as track announcer.
Playing some of its best soccer 
this year. Parkland Panthers senior 
boys came away with a split last 
week in Greater Victoria High 
School soccer action — winning one 
and losing another.
But the win did not increase Park­
land’s points total for the season be­
cause the team had been stripped of 
an earlier t^in over Dunsmuir when 
the Dunsmuir club pulled out of the 
league.
The league constitution calls for a 
wiping from the record of all games 
played against a school'that pulls 
out.
Dunsmuir coach Frank De- 
ssombes announced the school was 
withdrawing from the league be­
cause of “internal di.scipline prob­
lems.’’
Parkland’s win against Dunsmuir 
had been its only victory this year. 
However, that changed Friday after­
noon' when the locals edged St.
Michael’s 2-1 on a second half pen­
alty goal by Danny Worrall.
John Banas had given Parkland an 
early 1 -0 lead on a marker in the first 
half. That goal stood for the first half 
despite clearcut opportunities for St. 
Michael’s to pull even.
Worrall’s goal came after a comer 
kick was headed into the goalmouth 
and a St. Micke’s defender grabbed 
the ball with his hands to keep it 
from going into the net.
Woirall then stepped up for the 
penalty shot 'and drilled the ball to 
the left of the St. Mike’s keeper.
St. Mike’s responded with a goal 
later in the second half — but 
couldn't get the equalizer.
Earlier in the week. Parkland 
dropped a 7-0 decision to host Bel­
mont.
Meanwhile. Stelly’s dropped out a 
tie for third spot when it lost both of 
its matches this week.
Last year’s league champion
Mount Douglas blanked Stelly’s 5-0 
with Louie Scigliano scoring a pair 
and Dick Owens, Jeff Mallett and 











Open Every Day At 11 AM
ClhiifajtBS}® A® IFododl
' Light Luncheons — Soft Ice Cream
t Din® Iia - Take Out
YOUll CIIOWM LIFE TEAM OM THE
Saanich peninsula







•^Active in Community 
Affairs
p^Over 35 years 
experience in 
the Insurance Industry
• Accident/Sickness Insurance 
® Personal Insurance Planning ® Employment Benefit Plans 
® Mortgage Insurance ®Annuities
® Business Insurance - •R.R.S.Pi/D.P.S.P.








down race track seem a 
certainty following an 
Oct. 8 public hearing in 
which residents ap­
plauded the move,
“It’s a good bet,” 
commented Chris Do- 
man, 934 Birch Road, 
jand that was the way 
others at the hearing felt 
as well.
* The Sandown area 
was rezoned “exhibi­
tion” so that it can be 
used on a long-term 
basis for horse racing. 
But residents were told 
• Sundown’s grandstand 
will seat nearly 1,350 
rather than 900 as indi­
cated in an earlier plan.
The clubhouse will 
have room for 219 and 
the lounge will seat25().
The bylaw amend­
ment now goes back to 
council for linal adop­
tion, possibly Oct. 20.
PRICES IN AFFECT 
FROM OCT. 154h - 22md
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7181 West Saanich Rd.
Isi Beaiatlful EreiritwoDd Bay 652-1821
Elsewhere, Claremont edged St. 
Michaers University School 3-2 
with Steve Bennett and Chris 
Wheeler getting two Claremont 




VIBRAM SOLED ROCKY MOUNTAIN BOOTS
Reg. 35.88 Sale Price ^50®®
NEOPRENE SOLE BOOTS
Reg. 64.88 Sale Price ^5988
GWG WORK JEANS
Reg. 22.88 Sale Price ®19®®
“Lots of Wool StocksJor Winter Warmth"
to ®^'^.^30,000
tor® ores item. >«
parts 31,0 see
a\\ tVpes o' ,or a« vo^f
c«ore nearesi Y 
neeosstore
car.rcarer^ee-- .gOCT.15-0^^-^
LUCAS 5” & 7” 
BOUND CONVERSION 
KITS
Quality European crafted Quartz 
Headlamp conversion kits for 










Moser seat cover leaturing live built-in 
pockets. Ideal for tho hunter or lishorman. 
Multi-color plaid stays cool in summer, 
warm in winter. Durable and easy to clean.
Seat covers in cosy orlon fur pile. 
To fit most standard car and truck 
seats,
60FP series — car modolB
Not your average city seat covorl Rn33
2S!? 16FP series — truck models
Bum
ECHO 6 AMP 
BAHERY CHARGER
6 amp battery chargor tor 
6 or A2M with overload 
protection and amperage 
motor indicating charging 
rate, PI 021.
HOLLYWOOD BATTERY 
TERMINALS AND HOLLYWOOD 
. - BATTERY TERtVlIHAL CLEANER
,(f^ Tormlnals . Si 5^each ^
CiGonor.
OP
[|h^) bumper to bumper
Adviiiti'.nO ilmin .III: iiv,iil.ililii wliiii! nu.iiililiii', l,cil (idi! (,iin Uinfli*, il (iiiiiliii.l niilil oiil ini:i)pl *(iimi wilii riiwilitiiik ut lirnilltij 
V)'..l jr-O Miiiiii (.till,* -.(fv'f,* i,tlti*(1 iit ielfil- ItX-iil'O'IS
Bumper to Bumper Location: 
Andy’s Auto Parts & Accessories 
2412 Bevan Avenue
SiClillfey Locally owned & operated
1 el: 656-7281 By Anriy and Joyce
WfillB MUMiM ■mMiii
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UNICEF
CHRISTMAS CARD SALE
(United Nations Emergency 
Children's Friend)
Pauline's Hobby & Craft 
Safeway's — Sidney
Ouer 20 owt lets in Victoria








SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH A FULL 
RANGE OK BUILDING SUPPLIES.
2046 KEATING X RD.
SUNF
Health Foods
Your Nutritional Super Market
“It’s a real bummer”. That’s the only way 
Eric Etherington can describe the recent vandal­
ism at the two Little League diamonds at Sanscha 
Park.
Etherington, Sidney Little League grounds su­
pervisor, said vandals broke off two steel poles 
that were to be used for hooking on wire mesh for 
the dugouts.
The poles were placed three feet underground 
and concrete poured in that, Etherington said — 
and the vandals still managed to pull them down.
He said the poles were broken by bending 
them back and forth until they broke — nearly at 
ground level. The concrete casing also cracked, 
Etherington said.
Sidney Little League is now going to have to 
replace the whole concrete post — the value of 
which Etherington hestitated to guess because it 
was done by volunteer labor.
He said the league had planned to complete the 
dugouts before the winter and the rainy season 
began. “But now we’re going to have to start all 
over again.”
“We expect vandalism, but that’s too much," 
Etherington said.
Hi.
Trophic Vitamins & Supplements 20% off
Whole Unblanched Almonds ........ 4^^ lb.
Dried Fruit (Peaches, Pears, Pineapple) 20%) off
......... 2^^ lb.
.........2^^ lb.
This fine quality 
solid oak 
china cabinet 
is a sample 
of our new line 
of oak reproductions
We invite you 
CO come in 
and browse
New Zealand Gouda Cheese
Pargatn
2372 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-3621
OPEN EVERY DAY
Eric Etherington shows steel pipe for dugout at Sidney Little League 
diamond broken by vandals.
Thompson Organic Raisins . .. . .
Celestial Seasonings Herb Teas 24/bag
Rose ........................ 93
Mandarin Orange Spice .... ......... ..... .... . 193
These people have willpower
Red Zinger .................. .
Sleepy Time .. .... .... . .......
Toms Natural Toothpastes^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
No Chemicals No Sweetners . . .. 
N^lural Cosmetics (select brands)
, A recent highlight for 
Brentwood TOPS 
Chapter BC980 was a 
swim party at the home 
of Florence McKevitt. 
Best loser for August 
was Shirley Ross, who 
reached her goal and is 
now a KOPS-in-waiting 
member: Best loser for 
September was Anne 
'Warren. -'r.
have reached her goal is 
leader Lyla Walker. 
Featherweight charms 
were won by Ellen 
Cornwell and Betty 
McKecknie; KOPS 
charms were won by 
Ellen Cornwell, Joyce 
Armour: and Marg 
Brown; TOPS charms 
by Shirley Ross and 
Lyla Walker; and an- 
aftendance charm by 
: Molly: Essery.: : "
Appliance Extravagansa
Salton Yogurt Makers . . . 
Biosta Seed Sprouters . . . 
Braun Juicers . ..........
Acme Juicers .......... .
Champion Juicers ............
Grain Grinders .... .....
Brentwood Bay B.C.











As of January 1,1981, Bill 56, The 
Holiday Shopping Regulation 
Act, will come into effect in British 
Columbia, The Bill prohibits you 
from ooerating any form of retail 
business in British Columbia on 
Sundays and other holidays 
UNLESS your business is speci­
fically exempted as provided by 
the Act itself 
In this Act:
Holidays are dollned as Sunday, 
Now Year's Day. Good Friday, 
Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Bri­
tish Columbia Day, Labour Day, 
Thanksgiving Day, Remom- 
brance Day, Christmas Day, 
December 26 (Boxing Day), and 
any day designated for special 
observance fay the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council 
According to Iho Act, if you are in 
tho business of selling goods or 
services which are not for resale, 
your goods or services are sold by 
hawkers or peddlers, or if you 
charge admission to a place or 
facility for educational, recrea­
tional, cultural, or amusement 
purposes, you are in the retail 
business and are affected by the 
provisions of thti Act 
You MAY operate your business 
on holidays if you sell or offer for 
’sale ONLY goods or services in 
one of the following classes;
1) foodstuffa. antiques, news­
papers. periodicals, handi- 
ciaft;;. and sunories m a total
sales .and display area open to 
the public of loss than 225
square meters and employing 
no more than four poisons to 
serve the public in the retail 
establishment;
2) fresh fruits and vegetables'
3) hygienic, cosmetic, pharma­
ceutical, or therapeutic goods 
and sundries only during 
those hours when prescrip­
tion drugs ,iro dispensed to 
the public;
4) nursery stock, flowers, and 
horticultural and gardening 
supplies,
5) rental, servicing and repair of. 
and the sale or offering for ;
: sale ot fuel.,, lubricants, and 
accessories lor motor vehi­
cles, boats, vind aircraft
6) rental ol goods and equip- 
moot lor sports, recreation, 




9) self-service laundries and 
other coin-operated services:
10) live and cinematic produc­
tions, displays, e.xhibits .ind 
facilities lor educational, 
recreational, cultural, or 
amusement purposes and tne 
sale or olfermg for sale of 
goods and services mcidentcii 
to those purposes,
For further information, contact
any office of the Ministry of
Attorney Genervil or Govcrn.mcnt
Agent, Province ot British
Columbia.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Parliament Buildings
Vicloria, B C. V0V 1X4
Phone; Information Services (60-t) 304-4434
Proviftcoof 
British Columbia
Ministry of Attorney General
Public Notice is given to the Electors of the District of Central Saanich that I 
require the presence of the Electors at the Municipal Hall in Saanichton on 
October 27, 1980 at 10:00 a.m. to elect:—
Mayor 2-year term terminating 1982
Alderman 3 to be elected 2-year term terminating 1982
Alderman 1 to be elected 1-year term terminating 1981
School Trustee 1 to be elected 2-year term terminating 1982
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writipg by two qualified electors of the 
Municipality. The nomination paper shall be delivered to the Returning 
Officer at any time between the date of this Notice and noon of the day of 
nomination, The nomination paper may be in the form provided in the 
Municipal Hall, and shall state the name, residence and occupation of 
the person nominated in a manner sufficient to identify the candidate. 
The nomination paper shall be signed by the candidate.
In the event a poll is necessary', the poll will be opened at the Municipal Hall, 
1903 Mt. Newton Cross Road: Brentwood Elementary School; 7085 Wal­
lace Drive; and Keating Elementary School, 6843 Central Saanich Road 
between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon on Saturday, November 16th, 1980. An Advance Poll will be 
opened In the Municipal Hall between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in the 
forenoon and 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon on November 13. 1980 and 
November 14,1980 respectively, of which every person is hereby required 
to take riotice, and govei^n hlm/herself accordingly.
/
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BOB BURROWS will likely be 
their playing manager next year when 
Victoria Budgets start a season dedi­
cated to regaining the Canadian men’s 
Softball championship, and he has the 
assurance that his job will be made 
easier by the season-long availability of 
pitching-ace Rob Guenter. The 27- 
year-old former Saskatoon standout is 
settled at his new Job and is keeping his 
competitiveness honed by playing reg­
ularly in* the Labatt Sportsman’s 
League at the Victoria Curling Club 
. . . Budgets are also looking forward 
to 1982 and the chance of defending in 
Victoria. John Oster heads for White­
horse next month to attend the annual 
Canadian Amateur Softball Associa­
tion meeting and present a bid from 
Victoria for the 1982 men’s champion­
ship . . . U.S. college football fans will 
be paying close attention to the per­
formance of Robbie Wood at Penn. 
State. The young man had an incredi­
ble 68-yard punt-return average for his 
high school team . . . Washington Ca­
pitals seem a likely guess as the National 
Hockey League team apt to show the 
most improvement this season. They 
have more depth to go with a fine nuc­
leus of talent, and they could be strong 
.playoff contenders if Mike Palniateer 
plays goal the way he did before he 
,became disenchanted with the Toronto 
Maple Leafs . . . the Leafs also have 
the potential for improvement but could 
also find the season a disaster unless 
• they get the kind of goalkeeping they 
traded away . . . and there could be 
something close to a .500 effort for 
Vancouver Canucks if they avoid in­
jury to anyone in their small above- 
average group. That they still have 
problems on defence is pointed out by a 
headline which read “Canucks beef de­
fence cptps.’’ The beefing in this case 
was to be done by well-travelled Colin 
Campbell, made available for drafting 
when the lowly Edmonton Oilers were 
able to claim a fellow named Curt 
Brackenbury ... the annual Seattle 
Boat Show, one of largest and most- 
complete on the continent, will take 
over the Kingdome Jan. 16-25 ... the 
most exciting team in football for the 
past two years, Seattle Seahawks have 
shown in recent victories over 
Washington Redskins and Houston 
Oilers that they would have to be rated 
near the top if the list of their healthy 
included running-backs David Sims, 





early last season, and Sherman Smith, 
lost for the balance of this season in the 
third game . . . King Clancy may have 
been a bit inelegant but he was heartfelt 
sincere in his admiration for Gordie 
Howe when he said “they should bottle 
his sweat and use it on the other players 
as liniment . . .
DOUG PEDEN; who began his 
newspaper career in the sports depart­
ment at The Daily Colonist and served a 
long-stretch as sports editor of the Vic­
toria Times before becoming a spoils 
columnist when the paper merged, is 
only a few months away from retire­
ment and should have all the time he 
could want for golf by mid-summer 
... the City of Victoria, unlike Oak 
Bay, Esquimau and dozens of other 
municipalities, has neverhad to foot the 
bill for the construction and operational 
costs of a curling facility, But that’s not 
enough for Victoria, notoriously tight- 
fisted when it comes to spending any­
thing for recreation, and now it again 
•wants to increase the ante for the mem­
ber-owned Victoria Curling Club, 
which has paid full taxes since it came 
into existence 28 years ago and some­
thing extra since its first lease ran out a 
few years ago . . . B.C. Lions netted 
about $47,000 from the most-recent of 
its fund-raising dinners, That’s fairly 
impressive, but the difference in re­
venue from the 17,000 fans who were at 
Empire Stadium for their last home 
game and the 25,000 who would have 
been there if the Lions hadn’t blown big 
leads in their previous two games 
would be close to double the dinner 
profit . . . Sam Snead shot his age 
again last month, the 68-year-old golf­
ing great winning a senior pro-am tour­
nament by shooting 69-67 in his two 
rounds ... Sports Illustrated covers 
should be in blushing pink for at least a 
year because of that pre-fight story. It 
was headed “Better not sell the old man 
short’’ with the statement that “The
Larry Hoimes-Muhammad Ali 
heavyweight title bout once figured to 
be a grotesque mismatch. It will be any­
thing but.’’ Quite embarrassing, parti­
cularly for author Pat Putnam, but 
then Ali has been making fools of the 
public and, most of all, the media ever 
since he was Cassius Clay . . . watch­
ing television baseball makes one won­
der what there is about the game that 
could cause all that spitting. And if we 
aren’t being inflicted with that unattrac­
tive expectoration there is all that bub­
ble gum. It’s just a bit mind-boggling to 
see a 33-year-old professional being 
paid more than $500,000 a year (pitcher 
Nolan Ryan) blowing bubble gum like 
a 10-year-old child ... as a manager 
Billy Martin is one of baseball’s tem­
pestuous types and it was a bit of a 
surprise to find him quiet and credible 
as a TV playoff commentator . . . stor­
my Earl Weaver of the Baltimore 
Orioles would have to rate as another 
prospect. When player Pat Kelly be­
came a born-again Chri-stian last year 
and then informed his manager that he 
was walking with God, the totally un­
impressed Weaver ended it there with 
“Well, I’d rather you walk with the 
bases loaded.’’
CLIFF STOUDT would probably 
agree that it doesn’t deserve to be called 
an accomplishment and it’s not likely 
he’s proud about it, but he certainly has 
to be grateful for the circumstances 
which made it possible for him to sport 
two Super Bowl rings and become eligi­
ble for the National Football League 
pension without having played a single 
minute in schedule or playoff games. A 
reserve quarterback with the champion 
Pittsburgh Steelers, Stoudt watched 
from the bench through the 1977, 1978 
and 1979 seasons and the first month 
this year. But he showed he had been 
paying attention when he finally made a 
game apperance, taking the Steelers on 
an 11-play 80-yard touchdown march 
... the clutch hitting of Mike Schmidt 
and the relief-pitching of Tug McGraw 
were certainly big factors when Phi­
ladelphia Phillies ended world series 
hopes for Montreal Expos by winning 
the first two games of their schedule­
ending series. But what Andre Draw- 
son, Gary Carter, Warren Cromar- 
tie and Larry Parrish didn’t do was 
just as important to the result. The heart 
of the Montreal batting order, the quar­
tet between them managed only two 
hits in 33 at bats in the first two series.
Night to remember
It was more than a 
night’s lodging that two 
travelling parties left 
Sidney with Saturday.
Hotel Sidney and the 
Victoria Airport Trave- 
lodge report total losses
of more than $ 100 worth 
of towels, linens and 
room supplies. In both 
cases, payment for 
rooms was made in cash 
and ficticiious names 






Driftwood Plaza Beacon & Fifth
HELPS
YourNeighwO'**^
The same organization that freely loans a bed pan or crutches to 
people in your corrimunity can also trace a person’s missing relative in a 
refugee or disaster camp across the other side of the world — that’s the 
astounding scope of work done by the Red Cross.
Everyone knows the Red Cross and it’s nice to know that you are an 
actively supportive part of this organization’s local good works through 
your donation to the United Way.
Last year the Victoria City and District Branch of the Red Cross




Parkland senior girls 
vplleyball squad rolled 
to its fourth straight win 
in Greater Victoria Girls 
Volleyball League play 
last week with a close 
best-of-three victory 
over Oak Bay.
Parkland kicked off 
the match in fine form 
with a 15-5 win in the 
first game. Parkland 
seemed to have little 
trouble in the opener as 
Nancy Duncan made 
three key blocks lo sty­
mie the Oak Bay off­
ence.
In the second game, 
the locals had the lead 
heading into the final 
few points, but faltered 
and ended up on the los­
ing end of a \5- \ 1 score.
The third and decid­
ing game proved a thril­
ler throughout as first 
the Oak Bay side swept 
to a 13-5 lead only to see
Parkland storm back. Anne Spicer and Anne 
' Mackinnbn, Parkland 
Under the strong rallied to win 11 of the 
serving of Heather last 12 points and take 
Blythe and team play of the game 16H4.









Friday, Oct. 17th 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Margaret
Vaughan





. AUG. 27lh 
to NOV.7th
- Model Building Competition
with over two hundred dollars in prizes!
RULES
rhe Youth Dew Gollection from F.stee l..niKler: 
Youth Dew frngrnncecl Soap and Ciicst Soap, 
Youth Dew (.Ireamy Milk llaih, Youili Dew Ball) 
Oil, Youth l!)ew Body Salinee, Youth Dew Dust­
ing Powder, Youth Dew Solid Perfume, Youth 
Dew Fail de Cologne, Youth Dew Fan de Parftim 
and Fail de Parftim Spray 
Arrive soon at the Fstee Lauder Cioimter for your 
Circat Arrival Bag A soft fiiiilied diilMe in camel 
and blatk country calico It's your for only 
$1000 with anv Fstee lander purcltase 
Inside, find moisuirizing RF-NLI'I’RIV RICFl 
RICH I.K’STICK, creamy SOFT FIl.M COM-
i>Ac:r rouc;f, soothing maximum cari-;
BO!:)Y LOTION and YOUTH DFW, FsoJe
Lauder's (ragrance masterpiece
Esliic Lauder's original fragrance masterpiece, Youth 
Dew, remains so haunting and uniquely memorable that 
women the world over have made it their own signature 
: scent,,
So many love, and live in this warm, bright, beautiful 
scent lliat Hstee Inudcr has created a version of Youth 
l.)ew to fit into every facet of a woman's life, Revel in this 
fabulous fragrance—■ from bath oil to a final splash of 
cologne. Youth Dew, Unforgettable in all the ways you 
wear it.
1. Register name, age and 
clescript ion of model at t line 




Isl Prize $25 Model Kit 
2iid Prize $15 Model Kit 




' Kcaiity Worsliop 
On f»kln Care and Makeup
2. Models to be completed and 
returned on Friday Noy, 7tb,




lot Prize $40 Model Kit 
2nd ITlze $25 Model Kit 




(agea 10 & UP) 
iHt Prize $50 Model Kit 
2iid Prize $30 Model Kit 









2436 BEACON AVIi. 656-14H
i.rwill 1 ‘lU,!.: Luitkl
hltdme CLmcv 4rf Unvtfd 
,Sfi SUlc Vuiir Ar/wintmrnt Tmhy I'suk' Lauder's Great Ariival Hag is itvallahle nuw thiough while qu.antliies 
Inst Come in for your today '
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Hamburger Helper e ..... .97
CROSBY
Cooking Molasses ezsgr ........69
GLAS PLUS
Spray Cleaner 24 oz .'1.49
GILLETTE
Shaving Cream 300 ml *1.59
DRY IDEA






















^iSS Long or Short Grain. 4 lb...............
2 for .79 








Soda Crackers ...   .'1.59
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Bacon By The Piece ... .lb
SCHNEIDER'S BULK
Pure Pork Sausage slb.
BURN'S SLICED
Cooked Ham $175 gr. pk..,
FRESH LEAN ^8^ pn™
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McCAIN’S FLORENTINE or
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Pepperoni Pizza epk
















Macs, Spartans, Rod Delicious
A fruit, ....■99
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SNOBOY
Broccoli lb. ...





Reiati CO'-ops m Caruida believe that conaumors have rights. These rights 
are,"'
.The fight to satoty, ",
The right to be inlormecty,
., The fight to choose;
The right to be heard.
As ccn,5U!Ttfir'Ov.ned organizaticn.s it is thoif duty to respect and protect those 
rrghts..
CO-OPERATIVES’PROGRAMS
Consumer intormanon programs are ona of the ways m which Co-operatives 
are providing information to consumers. Depending on the sire and location 
ol trie Co-op the consumer information program rnay laKo several forms 
Sorr.o Co-ops empioy a Consurr'e.' Counso'ior who is available to answer' 
your questions about specific producis. Ali ol tho Consumer Counsellors are 
Home Economists so they have training that you can have confidence in. 
Their purpose ts not to encourage you to buy more or unwisely but to assist 
you in consraering what it is you want to buy and In miaKtng the choice which la 
right lor your situation, If you have a problem or compiaml about a product the 









Tues. thru Sal. 
or while stock lasts
Information sheets, like this one, there are about 115 others. Ttmy contain 
irrformatio.n that can help you in making purchasing deci-sions. Tho "Consum­
er's Guide ' is a txjok containing all of those shoots, other Co-ops may jusu 
have these for sale for their consumer members,
Consumer mfortr.ation is often provided in Co-op flyers and member news­
letters as well, H youf Co-operative does not provide a consumer intorrnation 
service, taik to your Manager or Board of Directois and suggest what you 
W'Ouid like provided, '
To provide cor.sun-.e's with a choice other than nationally advertised br.ancts 
Co-operatives have developed their own private label products. The Co-op 
label is found on such products as food, appliances, sporting goods, anim«ai 
health products ammai feed and petroleum, To ensure a high standard of 
quality ario safety these p.-ociucts are regularly tested.
■, i ';
WHSHS SySHY-UAY LOW SHELF PHICtiS 
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
2132 KEATING X ROAD, CENTRAL SAANICH
'■ '.'.^Phono 652-l(a8':
100% Canadian Owned
STORE NOVy OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
MON. THRU SAT. 9-6 
THURS. EVE TILL 9
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK




The way seems to be clear for a 
bylaw amending the minimum re­
sidential zoning in Ardmore from 
half-acre to one-acre with or without 
community water, as a result of a 
public hearing Oct. 8.
Council proposed the amendment 
as a solution to a long-standing con­
flict between Ardmore residents and
the municipality over resident’s 
fears of a subdivision down to the 
minimum half-acre with the advent 
of community water.
The Northwest Mount Newton 
Property Owners’ Association, rep­
resenting Ardmore residents, agreed 
with the move and expressed its 
appreciation in a Sept. 22 letter.
' Tt is our view that a rational con­
sideration of the question of com­
munity water supply to the Ardmore 
area has heretofore been precluded 
by the relation between water supply 
and minimum parcel size.” wrote 
association president Trevor Davis.
“Your action in separating these 
issues will make it possible to con­
sider the question of water supply on 
its own merits and economics, and is 
therefore timely.”
Former mayor George Westwood 
agreed, but called the rezoning to 
one-acre discriminatory and sug­
gested council re-examine its half­
acre bylaw for the municipality as a 
whole.
He was supported in this by for­
mer alderman .lohn l.apham who 
said he would like to see the whole 
municipality zoned minimum one- 
acre.
“My concern is that Ardmore will 
not be picking up its fair share of 
development,’’ Lapham told the 
hearing. He said the rezoning “will
open a whole new can of worms’\
Putting a “moratorium” on sub­
divisions in Ardmore will increase 
pressure on the rest of the municipal­
ity, he said.
Ardmore resident Marjorie 
Thompson countered that the area is 













B.C. Hydro Friday released an interim report 
to the Capital Regional District indicating 
preference for a transmission line route and sub­
station site in the Saanich Peninsula. Hydro’s 
proposed route for the 230 K’V line and for the 
substation site are the ones found most accept­
able by people who completed a questionnaire 
distributed at a June 4 public meeting in Central 
Saanich.
The proposed route runs from Pike Lake sub- 
statiO'^ on Munns Road to a proposed site on 
Hydro property located on Veyaness Road in the 
Keating area.
The report says the new facilities are neces­
sary to meet the growing electrical demand on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
The public response to the Hydro proposals is 
summerized in the report which also indicates 
the difference in cost between putting a portion 
of the line underground or running it overhead. It 
is more expensive to place transmission lines
underground than to run them overhead but the 
Power and Telephone Line Beautification .Act 
makes provisions for sharing the cost of burying 
cables between municipalities affected, the pro­
vincial government and Hvdro.
Estimated cost to municipalities of putting a 
portion of the line underground is $5.5 million. 
The report says in order to meet a 1983 inservice 
deadline date for the Keating substation. Hydro 
should have agreement for a plan by the end of 
November.
The report also said that in the next few years 
detailed planning will take place for additional 
transmission facilities required between Keating 
and Sidney substation in the late 1980s.
Copies of the report are available to the public 
from the Capital Regional District, Saanich and 
Central Saanich municipalities and B!C. Hydro 
Regional Office, 4400 West Saanich Road, Vic­
toria, V8W 2P2.
New Pat Bay marine technology centre on West Saanich Road 





Phyllis Orchard’s smiling face 
is often the first friehdIy one peo­
ple see when they move into Sid­
ney and North Saanich; And it’s 
been that way for 17 years, for as 
long as Mrs. Orchard has been 
'Welcome Wagon hostess.
It isn’t difficult for Phyllis to 
assume the helpful and welcom­
ing role. Outgoing, energetic and 
interested, she has carried on 
with the work for so many years 
because she enjoys it.
Back in 1963 she made an av­
erage of six calls each month and 
her territory included Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central 
Saanich. But growth on the 
peninsula has upped that to some 
30 visitsmonthly excluding Cen­
tral Saanich.
There arc two main qualifica­
tions for the job -— a plciisant 
personality and an intimate 
knowledge of the area. Phyllis 
describes herself as an cncyc-
Phyllis Orcluird 
... loves her work
”l have to know what's going 
on...- all about local clubs, orga­
nizations, churcbes. schools, 
fishing. I tell newcomers where 
the hospital is located, the police, 
firehall.
Does she use lists, pami>hlets? 
She laps her head. “It’s all in 
here.”
: New: residents ;arej eager to J" 
learn as much as they can about k 
their new environment and'ask a 
variety of questions.lIs'she ever 
stumped? “Oh yes, but 1 just find j 
out what they want to know and 
phone them back with the. infor­
mation.”
Sometimes Phyllis arrives be­
fore the furniture and finds her­
self sitting on the floor while she 
dispenses her wisdom . She usual­
ly stays for an hour, she says, but 
“it depends on the individual. 
Some people are desperately 
lonely and want to talk. ”
Most people arc pleased to see 
her but there arc exceptions, 
though rare. ‘Tve only had the 
door shut in my face once in 17 
years when a woman thought 1 
was selling something, But il 
struck me as hilarious!”
Phyllis has had some minor 
problems — like calling on peo­
ple who diiln’l speak anyTin- 
glish. She throws up her hands, 
“How do we manage? We have a 
terrible time but we get by some­
how in sign language,”
Phyllis, 2477 Mount Baker, 
Sidney, is unique within the orga­
nization. Only one other i)erson 
on Vancouver Island has notched 
up more years as hostess,
Phyllis' long service was rec­
ognized recently when she was
awarded a trip to Edmonton but 
unfortunately, she was unalble to 
take it because it coincided with a: 
holiday'she had: planned in 
'Europe.:'.
Welcome Wagon is sponsored 
by a number of local businesses 
and each year Phyllis entertains 
merchants with a wine and cheese 
party . This year has special signi­
ficance because the organization 
is celebrating its 50th birthday, 
an event marked with a proclama­
tion by Sidney council officially 
announcing Oct. 20 to 26 as Wel­
come Wagon Week.
The story of the service goes 
back lo the early part of the cen-1 
lury when wagons travelled the 
U.S. plains transporting mail and 
goods from town to town. Weary 
drivers were met by women bear­
ing baskets of food and drink and 
hiiiled with the greeting “Wel­
come, wagon.”
In 1928 a newspaper man, 
Ihomas W. Briggs from Mem­
phis, 'rennessec, felt there was a 
place for this kind of greeting in 
civic and business communities 
and the Welcome Wagon service 
was born with hostesses greeting ? 
strangers to the community with 
the tniditional basket carrying 
greetings and gifts. The service 







Imagine waking up some morning and as 
you begin to speak tlie workl appears to have 
turned topsy-turvey, lAople can't understand 
what you are saying. You attempt to say.one 
w:iud and another comes out. Perhaps you 
can't talk at all — no matter how hard you try. 
When someone speaks to you il may sound 
lH<e nonsense.
The person witli a condiljon called aphasia 
may begin by having an experience like this. 
.Suddenly, he or she lives in a \s'orld of scram­
bled communications,
Aphasia is tlie name given for interference 
with comprehension anti use of language - a 
condition which can follow iiijuiy to the 
brain. Most cases tntcur after a striTe 
although many people with strokes do not 
Iv'rnme apbnsie
' to a
the nerve cells in that pan oiThc brain can't 
function. Ihe brain s nerve cells control the
way we receive and interpret sensations and 
they also control most of our body move­
ments.
The result of a stroke may be a difficulty in 
speaking tw an inability to walk mr loss of 
memmy, The effects may be very slight or 
severe; they may be temporary or permanent, 
depending in part on which brain cells have 
been damaged, how widespread that damage 
is and hmv effectively the body can repair its 
system (d'supplying blood lo (he brain o'lTiow 
rapiilly other areas of brain tissue can take 
over the work of the damaged braineells.
What a pcr.son is like before he has a stroke 
will iletcrmine lo some degree how he will 
react - \shcther he will struggle to overcome 
iliis handicap as best he can or w hether he will
i; ivTgn hinveif to hc!plc:;::ncs':,
Anil sometimes that resignation, that des­
cent into permanent invalidism is helped 
along unwittingly bv a husband or wife or 
relative who lakes over and does everything,
leaving the stroke victim dependent and self- 
centered, '
People who have laid strokes need to be­
come active and should be encouraged to do 
things for themselves, says Geraldine Pat­
rick, a registered nurse who began a stroke 
club in Victoria in 1979 and started another in 
.Sidney las^ January,
The Sitiney stroke club runs ii self-help 
progrant and is one of 23 in B ,C. tiuit belongs 
to the Stroke Associiilion of ILf. It's lieaded 
by Patrick wlio is aided by a physiotherapist 
and a speech therapist,
Her tissocialioi) witli the clul> actually 
st.irtcd HI year;, ,\go v.lien Tie ’.vas (ciiehing 
nursing iind discovered she “didn't really 
know much" about strokes, “.So l did some 
research." she savs “I always wanted lo do 
something with people who'd suffered 
strokes,"
Patrick citiw cases of patients wTo im­
proved after attending the club the man 
who dependetl on his wile lo dress him Init
after visiting the club decided lie could dress 
himself -- thereby becoming more indeperi- 
dcni, And others, vvlio rallied and improved 
llicir speech wilh the helfi of tin; speecli tlier- 
a(iisi,
One man - after a stroke —• refused to 
have anything to do witli the club, refusing to 
believe it could help liim. But his wife
attend one meeting.
Contrary lo his preconceived belief he disc- 
ovcrctl he could benefit Ifom counselling and 
help in such surroundings and became so en­
thusiastic he attended every meeting.
'Fhe Sidney group nwets every ss'cntvl and 
fourth Tue.sday in the month, I f a.m to 2 p.m, 
in vSt AndrcwsChurch Hall, 9686 - 3rd Street, 
Sidney, Tea and coffee is avtiilable but visi­
tors sliould bring a lunch, Patrick says.
TrnnspoHation is also available and anyone 
who wanild like to join otliers at the club is 
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1 CEMENT Multi-purpose 40 oz tin
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2 X 4 - 9274 Studs, fir.. I 00.
CONCRETE MIX 2 X 4 - 96” Std. 6t Btr. fir........., ea.
Still only ....... sack
KOROLITE INSULATION















26x6' $0050 2‘X6* $i9|r






3'x6' $91595 46x6' $^995 
/ £,Um.4panel2 panel ea.




deadbolt Off Reg. Prices
In stom specials on 
LAWN SPRINKLERS 
GARDEN HOSE & 
LAWN FURNITURE 
Big Savings On These
IWELDWOOD CENTURY
23 '8q. «. pkg. $' 
Reg. $32.00 . .. Sale
95
1 X 12 m KILN 
DRIED SPRUCE 
GOOD FOR SHELVING, 
BOOKCASES. FURNITURE ETC.
OUR BEST BUY! 80^ lln tt.












A protest against a 
proposed increase in 
rental rates for gymna­
siums and other facili­
ties in Saanich district 
schools has been made 
by the Saanich Rate­
payers’ Association.
“As ratepayers we 
feel that the onerous 
burden of this increased 
cost will greatly ham­
per. if not obliterate, 
many of the recreational 
and craft projects intro­
duced as desirous activi­
ties,” said a letter from 
association president R. 
Kerfoot.
It would appear that 
an additonal SIO would 
have to be added to the 
present cost of S20 
across the board for soc­
cer players, directly due 
to the increased cost of 
the gymnasium, the let­
ter said.
“The ratepayers feel 
that all residents are 
taxed heavily for the 
construction of these 
facilities and should 
have the use of them at a 
very low maintenace 
cost,’’ the association 
added.
In a response to the 
letter, the board will 
point out the increased 
cost of renting facilities 
is in line with mainte­
nance and other costs to 
the school system.
Saanich school board chairman Lois Walsh and Bill German, recreation commission, sign 
new agreement Friday for joint use of recreational and school facilities.
New recreation agreement
Saanich school district and the Peninsula Re­
creation Commission have signed a new agree­
ment for joint use of recreational and school 
facilities.
The two parties have had such agreements 
since 1978 but this pastyearthey have negotiated 
some significant changes.
Key points in the new agreement include;
® Use of recreational and school facilities to be 
made available for residents on a co-operative 
basis.
® When future facilities are being planned both 
the commission and the school board will co­
operate in the planning process to avoid un­
necessary duplication.
® The commission will make available to the 
school district, free of charge, the swimming 
pool and ice arena at Panorama Leisure Centre
&
on regular school days according to mutually 
agreed schedules.
In the formation of schedules each party will 
be given first refusal of the use of the other’s 
facilities after needs have been determined. 
Camosun College’s requirements for educa­
tional programs will be considered as school 
district requirements. >
® Groups which have established prior claim 
based on past use of school facilities must be 
taken into account. In the event of a confiict 
over the claim to use school facilities, the final 
decision will be made by school board trus­
tees.
Both the commission and the school board feel 
the new agreement will provide for efficient use 
of recreational and school facilities to the benefit 
of residents.
power
The Capital Region hospital board voted 
Wednesday to remove decision-making powers 
from its own creation — the hospital and health 
planning commission, and a bylaw giving the 
board power to change commission decisions 
received final adoption from the majority of 
elected politicians.
The commission — created by the region in 
1974 to settle local political wrangling over 
health care matters — is responsible for health 
and hospital planning and policy-making for 
Greater Victoria, in co-operation with the pro­
vince.
The hospital board stopped short of pushing 
through two previous motions ;instnjctih^;>the^
commission to adopt a policy of two obstetrics 
and pediatrics units and to provide for a small 
unit at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Members 
only re-confirmed the motions and sent them to 
the commission again for a reply.
Sidney Mayor Nqrma Sealey said Friday ori­
ginally pediatrics were not included in the mo­
tion to retain obstetrics at a basic level. Howev­
er, when we get the obstetrics through the other 
must follow — obstetrics and pediatrics go 
together, she said. ;
The Saanich Peninsula Hospital Board is also 
“mindful of the need of this community to have 
basic pediatric care’’ carried on at the hospital 
and says residents-should “not be denied these
?'services.'’V-"':.v''':;."^. 7';W“ "
Lunche.u 11:30 -2 
Di'niur.i from 5 p.m.
Open for SunOay Lunch ■
Regular Menu or Danu'h 
Open •FaceO SanOu 'iche, <
Now Accepting Reservations 
For Xmas Parties 
Open Ecery Day Except TueoOay
2558 Bevan Ave. Sidney'
wamaam
Part-time services of 
a teacher and the full­
time work of a parapro- 
fessional will be needed 
to teach English to some 
35 students in Saanich 
school district, school 
board trustees were told 
last week.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTICE IS GIVEN to the electors of the Municipality of the District 
of North Saanich that I require the presence of the eiectors at the municipal 
office, 1620 Mills Road. North Saanich, B.C. on Monday, October 27th, 
1980, at 10 a,m. to elect,
1 School Trustee (two year term)
Government grants of 
some 550,000 are ex­
pected to cover the cost 
of the teaching 
program.
Natiorialities of stu­
dents in Sidney elemen­
tary school to whom En­
glish will be a .second 
language arc yict- 
namcsc, French, Portu* 
guese, Mexican. Ger­
man, Greek, and Irt\; 
nian.
Other students in 
Cordova Bay. Sansbiir>’ 
and Brentwood elemen- 
t.iry schools. Mount 
Newton and North 
Saanich middle schools, 
Parkland and Stelly’s 
Secondary, who will 
take English, are of Au­
strian, F'innish, Dutch 
and Chinese descent,
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
I CEDAR % X 4" Tonguo & Groove j 
1 V-joInt clear
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by 2 qualified electors of the 
municipality. The nomination paper shall be delivered to the returning 
officer at any time between the date of this notice and noon of the day of 
nomination. The nomination paper may be in the form provided in the 
“Municipal Act", and shall state the name, residence and occupation of the 
person nominated in a manner sufficient to identify the candidate. The 
nomination paper shall be signed by the candidate.
Each candidate shall make and file a written disclosure in accordance with 
the "Financial Disclo.'’ure Act" with the municipal clerk when filing his or her 
nomination paper.®
In the event a poll is necessary, the poll will be opened at the municipal 
office, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on Saturday. November 15th, 
1980, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
And an advance poll will be open at the municipal office on Thursday, 
November 13th and Friday, November 14th, 1980, between the hours of 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m.,
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Production cost of a 
handbook which will 
provide information on 
Saanich school district 
would be about $6,676, 
members of the board 
were told last week.
The administration 
was given the green 
light to plan for some 
12,000 copies to be 
ready for distribution by 
March, 1981.
VERSATILE FIBERGLASS TARKS
® Septic « Holding e Water




John Tate Lesley Shaw Russ Searle
Review sales team
Two people have re­
cently joined the adver­
tising sales team at the 
Sidney Review, headed 
by manager John Tate. 
Lesley Shaw is sales 
representative for the 
Brentwood - Saanichton
area. Shaw, 31, is a 
business woman and 
longtime peninsula resi­
dent.
Russ Searle, 36, has 
also joined the sales 
staff. As a graphics and
advertising salesman, 
Searle brings with him 
several years expertise 
in the advertising world. 
He’ll be servicing the 
Keating Industrial area 





St-. Stephen's ACW 
met Oct. 15 at the home 
of Mrs. William Brem- 
n e r, e s t Saanich 
Road. Chief business 
under discussion vvas 
the fall tea and bazaar to 
be held in St. Stephen's 
Hall, St. Stephen’s 
Road and Mount New­
ton Cross Road,at 2 
p.m. Get. 25.
Stalls will include 
home baking, needle­
work, white elephant, 
books, and plants. An 
afghan will be raffled. 
Following the meeting 
tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Atkin­
son and Mrs. Drayton.














Tickets available at Hillside Mall 
Phone: 479-7195 for reservations and information.

























FROZEN NEW ZEALAND LAMB
I\
SHOULDER CHOPS 
LOIN CHOPS 2^® 










The annual general meeting of Sidney Days 
Festival Society will be held at 8 p.m. Oct. 22 at 
Sanscha Hall, Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Mem­
bership is available and interested persons are 
invited to attend, society president Eleanor 
Sowerby said Friday.
The meeting will deal with election of officers 
and events for the coming year. Sowerby said the 
society’s deficit of $2,000 — incurred at the July 
1 celebrations this past summer — will have 
been “worked off’ by next summer with funds 
raised at several events planned between now 
and then.
Events on the society’s agenda — if ratified at 
the meeting, Sowerby stressed — include 
Octoberfest.and a Christmas show.
PHOTOGRAPHY
NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY
WEDDINGS AND PORTRAITS
We also carry a
complete line of 24 HOUR COLOUR 
Colour and FILM PROCESSING 
Black & White Film *1 ONE DOLLAR OFF *1
the price of developing and printing any roll of colour print
2420 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY 
656-5311
film. Present coupon at time film dropped off.
Limit one coupon per roll 
ExpiresNov. 30, 1980 / ;
LUND'S PHOTOGRAPHY^^
2420 Beacon Ave: 656-53 H SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:^
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 




Home of SUPER aavlnaa i
in Downtown Sidney

























tasaataasBaata 3 tins I
lb. SNOW CAP HASH BROWN
LOCAL No Z
CABBAGE 10aatyaaaaiaaiaaaaaa* lb. HEINZ
B.C, FANCY
MAC APPLEa ib. bag ......... 99®
ROYAL CITY FROZEN 
NEW FRENCH STYLE CUT
1 ^BEANS.ib.............................
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Parents pose with youngsters following Central Saanich Lions third annual presentation of scholarship awards Oct. 9. Left, Mrs, 
Alan Bryant, Christopher Bryant, Valerie Laing, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Laing. Valerie, a graduate of Stelly’s school, plans to 
continue her education in medicine, Christopher, of Claremont has set his sights on dentistry.
Tom Cronk Photo
Hospital hikes care
Call US before th@ next power failure
You know better than anyone what crippling financial 
losses can occur from a power failure.
Whether you raise poultry, hogs, dairy or beef cattle, 
our fuir line of engine- or tractor driven Winpower 
generators will provide instant electrical power to keep 
“all systems go" until the emergency has passed .. . 
even the household and other electrical needs.
% '
We have a wide range of energy-saving generator 
plants as well as a complete stock of other electrical 
equipment and units for the farm. Call us today for 
full details.
££e4Ufiiii3Eicl.
32032 South Fraser Way 
Clearbrook, British Columbia 
V2T1V8 Phone:859-7101
1220 Meridian Rd: N:E. ^ 12155 Fort Rd.
Calgary, Alta. Edmonton, Alta.*
(403) 273-6661^^^^^^ ; (403) 471-2047 v
Saanich Peninsula Hospital is now providing 
24-hour coverage of its emergency room with 
physicians available on call.
The hospital board, making the announcement 
in an October press release, said the move was a 
“continuing effort to improve service at the hos- 
pital.”
As well, administrative and medical personnel 
have been working to prepare an overall disaster 
and emergency measures plan and co-operative 
exercises with community services and the
a further two-year period. Now, the hospital is 
working to prepare for acute care accredita­
tion in 1982, when the whole hospital will be 
surveyed.
A blood bank refrigerator has been donated by 
the ladies auxiliary to the hospital.
Bus station needed
at Pat Bay airport.
The operation can be seen later on community 
television. V
in other hospital news:
Central Saanich 
council is considering a 
request for a bus station 
near tHe John O. Ander­
son memorial housing 
complex on Central: 
Saanich Road.
M e m b e r s o f t h e -
Royal Canadian Le­
gion’s board of directors 
think it would be safer 
and more convenient for 
senior citizens living in 
t h e c o m p I e X i f t h e y 
didn’t have to wailk so 


















When you really want 
to say “I love you” 
say it with eloquence 
. . . say it with flowers.
A tribute of flowers tells her that you think she's 
someone extra special. Whether you give a colorful 
bouquet of cut flowers or a lush growing plant there's 
no nicer, more meaningful way to say "I love you".
FORGET‘ME.NOT FLORISTS
Seaboard Plaza 652‘9i49 Keating X Road
OMEUT
.  .........................................................—.1—am ...... .f,.,,, .......p-. ------------------------------ ....................̂   ...........................̂  ^ ___________












Offer expires October 31st
C8(>
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Who were those ladies in blue anyway? That 
seemed to be the question on everyone’s mind 
this week as Sidney was visited by four ladies 
dressed in clothes closely resembling those of 
Roman Catholic nuns.
However, the clothes were bright blue instead 
of the traditional Catholic black, and the ladies 
were on a door-to-door fund-raising campaign.
But complaints surfaced later in'the week as 
some homeowners accused the ladies of pretend­
ing to be associated with the Roman Catholic 
faith and soliciting funds based on that associa­
tion.
Barb Hargens, 10221 Almond, contacted The 
Review with a complaint that the ladies in blue 
were passing themselves off as Catholic nuns.
My mother-in-law was a nun at one time, 
Hargens said, and "nuns don’t dress like that or 
go door-to-door for funds.’’
Hargens said she was concerned the ladies 
belong to the ‘‘Moonies’’, a religious sect ac­
cused of kidnapping and brainwashing some of 
its members — particularly young people.
, But one of the four ladies confronted in the 
midst of her door-to-door campaign refused to 
speak with The Review and referred the news­
paper to the religious group’s Burnaby headquar­
ters. •
However, she later admitted the church for 
which she is soliciting is not part of the Catholic 
church.
A pamphlet handed out at homes throughout 
the community indicates the ladies are members 
o^Jhe Apostles of Infinite Love, a religious 
order that follows the "traditional Catholic 
Faith’’, but is not associated with Rome or the 
Catholic Church.
They told residents the money collected would 
be used at the monastery in Duncan.
Local RCMP said the group is registered in 
B.C. and there is nothing illegal in its soliciting.
Movie at PALS
Sidney Film Association will be presenting 
Why Shoot The Teacher Oct. 18 at PALS pre­
school building, 9830 5th Street.
This gem of a movie, which stars Bud Cort 
and Samantha Eggar, had an enthusiastic recep­
tion from the critics. It is set in Saskatchewan 
during the Depression years and is both touching 
and humorous.
Showtime is 8 p.m. It’s the second showing of 
the association’s 10-film series, :
Sidney and North Saanich Gar­
den Club will hold its annual meet­
ing Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Mar­
garet Vaughan Birch Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney. All members are 
asked lo attend. Election of officers 
will be held, others interested in gar­
dening are invited to attend. Re­
freshments.
Bethel No. 54 I.O.D. of Sidney 
plans a garage sale Saturday. 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at 9908 - 4th Street. . 
No pre-sale. For more information 
phone 656-5910.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Royal Canadian Legion will sponsor 
a fashion show at the Legion Hall on 
Mills Road, Sidney, starting 8 p.m. 
Saturday. The show includes a com­
mentary, refreshments and door 
prizes and a bar. Models will be 
featuring styles from Sidney- 
Fashion Hair and Dormans store for 
men and showing a full range of 
sizes for all age groups. Tickets on 
sale at the above stores. Silver 
Threads centre on Resthaven and 
Miracle Lanes. 3rd Street, Sidney.
Learn to make your own Christ­
mas decorations and gifts at free 
mini classes to be held 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Church of Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints (Mor­
mons), 2210,Eastleigh, off VVeiler.
St. Andrews Morning Group 
rummage sale will beheld 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Friday at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. 4th Street. Sidnby.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth Thurs­
day of the month at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church on East 
Saanich Road, Newcomers wel- 
■ come. .
Central Saanich senior citizens
meet at 2 p.m. the first Thursday in 
each month at the Lions Hall on East 
Saanich Road. New members wel­
come.
Brentwood Bay Alanon group 
meets Tuesday evening, Sidney 
group Wednesday evening.
Brentwood Bay Alanon group 
meets Tuesday evening, Sidney 
group Wednesday evening. For 
more information call 382-0744.
Central Saanich fire depart­
ment’s classes in cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation are held the first 
Wednesday each month in the fire- 
hall. For more information call 652- 
4444 or Peter Cellarius at 652:1131 
or 652^2649.
Exploring the Unlimited 
Dimensions of Spirit is the title of a 
Christian Science lecture to be given 
by Betty Ann Ridley at 3 p.m. Satur­
day at First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist. 1205 Pandora Avenue, Vic­
toria.
Holy Trinity annual rummage 
sale will be held in the church hall at 
the corner of Mills Road and West 
Saanich Road 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday. Plant, clothing, white 
elephant, home baking, refresh- 
ments.
A sale and exhibition of hand­
weaving and handspun items will be 
held 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 14 and 
15 at St Luke’s Parish Church, 3821 
Cedar Hill Crossroad. Door prizes, 
light refreshments, admission free.
Status of Women Action Group 
annual fall conference takes place 
Nov. 1 at the McLauren Building, 
University of Victoria, during the 
day and at the Unitarian Church, 106 
Superior Street in the evening. Reg­
istration $7.50 ,
Page 17
Hatch Point proposal 
draws mixed reaction
Chevron Canada’s proposal to build a $9 mil­
lion oil tank farm at Hatch Point was greeted with 
mixed reaction from the more than 200 residents 
who turned out to a public information meeting 
at Cobble Hill last week.
Some expressed concern about large tanker 
trucks using narrow rural roads and others voiced 
fears of offshore oil spills. Nevertheless, some 
residents came out strongly in favor of the prop­
osal and the benefits it would bring to the area.
Those benefits were outlined by Chevron 
spokesman, products manager Bill Haslam, and 
included additional taxes.
Haslam said the development will broaden the 
area’s industrial base — by some $185,000 — 
provide additional employment — about five 
people —- and allow local fire departments ac­
cess to modern foam firefighting equipment.
He added the company had investigated sever­
al alternative sites including Bamberton, but 
chose Hatch Point because of its suitable loca­
tion.
But the outline drew charges from some resi­
dents that the Cowichan Valley Regional District 
was being bribed to accept the proposal.
Chevron plans to build the tank on -a 50-acre 
piece of property at Hatch Point, but promises to 
use only half the land with the other half as a 




Nine above ground tanks with a total capacity 
of 210,000 barrels will be part of the project 
along W'ith a four-foot high dyke and an oil-water 
separator system for treatment of runoff w'ater.
The oil will be delivered about four times a 
month by barge with each ship carrying 30,000 
barrels, Haslam said. Barge and plant personnel 
will be in constant voice contact by portable 
radio during deliveries.
He added that foreshore protection will in­
clude booms, an enviromental w'ork boat and 
other equipment stored on or near the w'harf.
Truck traffic will average 14 round trips a day 
from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m., five days a w'eek, 
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j 7115 west SAAnich 652-17fl
If you would like to 
have your say on mat­
ters of education, or air 
a complaint, your 
opportunity will come at 
7:30 p.m., Oct.23 at 
Monterey school, where 
Education Minister 
Brian Smith will hear 
briefs and verbal pre­
sentations from mem­
bers of the public.
Professionals get 
their chance Oct. 24 at 
Stelly’s school. Smith 
will be sitting at 2:30 
p.m. .and members of 
Saanich school board 
will be present.; -
SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK
SOUP DU JOUR 
or'
CHEF S SALAD 














11:30 -2:30 p.m. 
We will be carving 
a hip of beef 




"Stay with us —
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6701. a Kirkpatrick Road, R.R.3, Victoria, B.C. V6X 3X1 
Tolaphono 652*2614
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Schuckmann. 656-1990. 0787-tf
. Estate Heal Estate 1 Merge Wai^ted 1 1 Services grii
. -.ForSal®' -
1' Wanted
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno von
SaS©’






RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base- 
menl and clean-up jobs. Phone 652-4035.
37-11
VaACRE
Property with two living accom­
modations. A one bedroom cot­
tage & a large apartment with a 
large workshop attached. 
Needs T.L.C. Asking $75,000.
CAN YOU HELP?
2 quiet, young Vietnamese working men ol 
good character wish lo rent an apartment in 
Sidney. Canadian friend will be available to 
sotve any communication problem. Please 
call Jim at 479-0713. 1509-42
REVIEW REPORTER wishes to rent small 
house, cottage or apartment. Reasonable 
rent. Call Sidney Review. 656-1151. or 




LY NEED cottage or suite to rent in Sidney 
area. Will boat or house sit. Please reply to 
Dean Cariou, R.R. 3, 2300 Canoe Cove 





Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews avail­




Pork, Veal and Lamb. Freez­
er Cut.











9773 - 5th St. 
656-5541
The largest one stop Equipment 
Rentai Yard on the Saanich 
Peninsula. Authorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY and 
SNAPPER,
We repair all makes.
Reel Mower Specialists.
RECORD-A-CALL. Telephone answering 
systems for rent, lease or purchase. See 
J.J. Records Centre in Town Square Mall, 
Sidney. 656-7522. 1465-48
1970 CHEV \‘2 TON pickup. New tires, 
needs motor work and windshield. 656- 
3835. Can be viewed at 1070 Cypresss.
1640-42
DOORS! B.C.'s lowest prices! Canada s 
largest selection. Aluminum windows, 
doors and locksets. Walker Door (266- 
1101), 1366 S.W. Marine Drive, V6P 5Z0. 
North Vancouver (985-9714), 1589 Gar­
den Ave. V7P 3A5. na-tl
'73 MAZDA 808 SEDAN, only 42,000 
miles, single owner. Body in good condi­
tion, interior excellent. S2.500, Phone 479- 




COURSERrtn cherished and loving mem­
ory of my dear husband, father, grand­
father, & great grandfather, Mark R. who 
entered into eternal rest October 16,1977! 
Three lonely years have passed.
There is no parting from those we love.
No distance to divide.
For each day in memories' garden 
VVe shall walk side by side.
Wherever life may take us
What ever we may do
The memory ol the years we shared, '
Will keep us close to you.
He has not gone, our dear beloved.
Not has he wandered tar.
Just stepped into God's lovliest room.
And left the door ajar.
Forever loved and sadly missed, and 
longed
lor always. Till we meet again,






BUSINESS LADY WITH one small, well- 
adjusted indoor cal, seeks quiet 1 or 2.bed- 
room apt., preferably with fireplace. 
Saanich Peninsula, on or before Oct. 31. 
Rent to $300. Non-smoker, references. 
Box 483, Brentwood Bay, VOS 1A0. Tel. 
652-4760 or 652-3664. 1621 -42
WANTED, SMALL GARAGE or struc­
ture to use for temporary storage. Willing 
to repair roof, windows if necessary. 
Evenings, 656-6878. 1638-42
ROTOVATING





LOG HOMES AND CABINS. Daybreak 
Construction Ltd. For brochure contact 
George Donovan, Box 777, fOO Mile 
House. B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 395-2867 
(days), 791-6676 (eves.) na-tl
1974 CHEVROLET TRUCK, Camper Spe­
cial. 4-wheel drive. Excellent condition. 
656-3696 1626-42
30" WHITE MOFFAT RANGE, can be 




STANSAL:Carolyn Lee, (nee Cormier) 
and son Benjamin, who passed away Ocl. 
15,1979. Lovingly and constantly remem­
bered by Glenn, Cherie and Emory, and 
many dear relatives and friends. "We will 
soon meet'again." 1637-42
RELIABLE BABYSITTER available. 
Brentwood & Central Saanich area, even­
ings and weekends. 652-1353 na-tl
FIRM FOAM MATTRESS, Sears brand. 
72"x54", as new, $100. Just too firm for 
me. 658-8810 after 6 p.m. Can deliver.
TOP SOIL $7.00 per yard delivered loc­
ally. Call Gordon Martman Excavating, 
656-3159. 1600-46
F'©?s@Rai§
OIL PAINTINGS by local artist. Reason­
ably priced, includes water scenes, land­
scape and flowers, etc. 656-2853.1610-42
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD.
Mobile homes' located in parks on pads. 
Listings and sales. We welcome all en­
quiries concerning Wheel Estate. Listings 
wanted. Phone 585-3622 (collect). 13647 - 
100th Ave., Surrey, B.C. V3T' 1H9, The 
Wheel Estate People. na-tl
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­





Member - Victoria M.L.S.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-1154
ONE BEDROOM DELUXE apartment. 
Security designed building. Stove and 
fridge, next to marina. No pets or children 
under 16, Available November 1st. $400 
includes heat and parking space. 656- 
0048 after 5 p.m. 1639-42
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE
Association. Services for the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling. 
656-1247, 9813 - 5lh St., Sidney V8L 2X4 
0637-11
GREY PERSIAN LAMB jacket, silver mink 
shav/1 collar, $400; grey full-length Persian 
Lamb coat, $125; Sizes 12-14. 656-4789.
1607-42
CLOSE TO BEACON AVENUE. 1,600 sq. 
ft. of choice light industrial space for rent. 
656-1181, 0872-tf
COLLEGE COURSES AT HOME! Speed­
writing, shorthand, bookkeeping, business 
math. Full time courses also available. 
Contact Dulfus College, 543 Seymour St.. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3H6. Phone 681- 
7567. : na-tf
2 NIKON F BODIES; 1 photomio finder; 4 
Nikor'lenses; 1 Nikor mount, hard gadget 
bag; Nikor lilters and accessories; older 
Graflex; 3 lenses; 120 roll film backs, in­




7174A West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
3 Room groups, bachelor suites, individual 





Available from October l.'SO, above Toron- 




ANYONE WITH SAFEWAY Bingo Chip, 
No, 408, please call 656-6235. 1616-42
2 STEEL BELTED RADIAL snow tires. 
Used 1 winter! Size 8R 7815, $75. 652- 
4247, ' 1631-42
New shipments of guitars, large selction, 
priced under $200. 'Op^stisr3it§©i
<Ansii@iirae@fis@r8ts
GOOD USED TIRES for sale. Most sizes, 
over 600 to choose from, 1096 Goldstream 




dAK BAY TREASURE IN SID­
NEY. Lovely character home 
on a large lot with secluded gar­
den.^ BRj on main; floor- , 
finished attic & a full basernerit T 
make this a very versatile hbme; ; 
near the water, (please give 
K.DROST a call fbrmore de­
tails on this home.
656-2427' 656-0131
SIDNEY RANCHER 3 BR. very 
desirable home on .64 acre. 
Situated in a very sought after 
are of the Peninsula. Priced at 
$121,900. For further informa­




3BR. very spacious home 
close to all amenities. Kitchen 
is a homemaker's delight. 
Many extras and must be seen 
to be appreciated. Give HELEN 










250 so. FT. OF RETAIL or office space on 
Beacon Avenue, across from Safeway.
; 658-8323. L : ‘ ,1449-ti;
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST. Brand new 
deluxe condominium in Sidney. Waterfront 
property with view, 3 bedrooms, 5 new ap-, 
pliahees, 2 parking spaces, fireplace, wall- 
to-wall and much more. $800 per.month. 
Contact Montreal Trust Co. Property Man- 
. agement, 386-2111: to.view. References 
required.- ; ''::;:; : 1493-44
FREE MINI CLASSES. Make your own 
Christmas, decorations and gilts at the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
(Mormons); 2210 Eastleigh (off Weiler), 
: October 16th. 7:30 p.m.
NATURAL HIGH POTENCY yilamins. 
Complete selection. Lowest prices in 
Canada, Prompt mail semce. Free cata­
logue, Write: Vitamin Discounts, Dept. 6B, 
312 East.Esplanade, North Vancouver, 
B.C. V7L1A4. na-42
i
BRENTWOOD BAY FURNISHED UNITS;
kitchenettes, dishes, cable T.V. Free park-: 
ing, maid service. Available weekly, or 
monthly. Sandown Motel, 652-1551.
;i54i-tf
CANADIAN WOMEN'S CLUB of Victor- 
. ia's meeting in.the Newcombe Auditorium,
: ; Provincial Museum, Tuesday, Oct.. 14 at 2 
p.m, Speaker:.Sam Bawll. Topic;'Crystal 
Garden and Restoration of Heritage Victor- 
ia. Membership tickets available-by-sell- ■ 
addressed stamped envelope from mem- 
::;:.bership convenor, Mrs. D.G. McDonald, 
622-440 Simeoe. .
ATOMIC SURVIVAL. KNOW THE 
ANSWERS! Family protection, radiation,- 
lallout, blast shelters. Conserve food, wa­
ter. animals, crops.; Reliable inlormatibri, 
guaranteed. Dp not delay. Send $5.00 to­
day to 'SURVIVAL', P.O, Box 1390:f,j.
, Ladysmith,. B.C.'V0Rt2E0 I na-42i :
INSTRUCTION IN PIANO, organ, guitar 
and accordian. All levels, all ages — class 
and private. Call for more information. 
Lann Copeland Music Centre, 7174A West 
Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay, 652-4512.
: 1009-tl -
ESTABLISHED 2ND HAND STORE and
Pawn Shop, grossing in excess ol 
$120,000 per year. All stock and equip­
ment included. Asking $95,000. Will take 
real estate property or house as trade. 474- 
1311 or 474-1500. 1619-45
GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE locally 
;at the English Music Studio. Folk, rock, 
classical and jazz. Call Gil al 656-2242 or 
■,656-4739. 0681-tt
LICENSED FISH PROCESSOR located in 
North Vancouver, B.C. Net income last 
three months $4700., Walk-in cooler, 
approximately 12', X 24'. miscellaneous 
near-new equipment, truck etc. Freezer 
available $75,000. Owner has other in­
terests. Good operation for one or two peo- 
ple. Call Andrea Boyer 985.-2131. na-42
FOR RENT IN SIDNEY. 2 bedroom house. 
Heat and electric included. No children or 
pels. 656-6956 alter 6 p.m! 1622-42
THE DOGWOOD TRAILER CLUB will 
hold a Thanksgiving weekend rally at 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, October 9 io 13lh. 
For further information phone 478-9350. ,
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do if year 
round, using an aluminum and glass: 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure to: 
B.C! Greenhouse Builders, 7425!Hedley ;. 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail orders 
: now available; ; na-42
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. Upstairs 
suite.;3 rooms plus kitchen and bath. 
Adults only, no pets. References. $250 per 
month, 656-3302. 1630-42
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS.
Come and hear Ihe music o! Mr. Webb and 
his orchestra on Oct, 16 al 2 p.m. in the 
Central Saanich Lions Hall. Meetings held 
every 1 si and 3rd Thursday ol each month. 
New members welcome.
NATURAL HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS.
Complete selection.. Lowest prices in 
Canada. Prompt mail service. Free cata­
logue. Write Vitamin Discounls, Dppt. 7B, 
312 East Esplanade, North Vancouver, 
B.C, V7L1A4 na-42
Fitness fits in. {
paitnapacnon.
lor pV'fO*'*
REMBRANDT HOTEL. Downtown Van­
couver. Weekly and monthly rates. Modern . 
high-rise, 200 view rooms, kitchens, close 
to everything. Phone toll-free 800-663- 
9533. 1160 Davie SI., Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E INI. na-42
ONE BEDROOM DELUXE apartment. 
Security designed building. Stove and 
fridge, next to marina. No pets or children 
under 16, Available November 1st. $400 
Includes heal and parking space, 656- 
0048 after 5 p.m. 1639-42
THE SIDNEY<ANGLERS’ Association will 
hold its October general meeting on Mon­
day, October 20, at 7:30 p.m, at Ihe Legion 
Hall on Mills Road. This change was 
brought about due lo the renovations to the 
Sidney Hotel, and may become the club's 
permanent meeting place il an agreement 
can bo reached with Iho Legion. 656-3097,





LADIES. Do you enjoy singing? II so, why 
not join us on Monday evenings, 7:45 p.m. 
Masonic Hall, corner ol 41h and Ml. Baker. 
Sidney. No auditions, not necessary lo 
read music. Contact Pal Marsh, 656-5761 
or Ann Holt, 656-4054 lot lurther into.
TIRES WANTED, Any size, $5 to $,10 




DEEP FREEZE; washer & dryer: bunk 
beds; liidge and hide-a-bod. 479-3231
1632-45
Ih'Slore private lessons In Guitar. Dul- 
.cimer. Base, Drums and Plano. Six - 
'/s hour lessons. $36.00,
AVON
To Buy or Sell
LOO BUILDERS are hereby requested Ib 
attend the C.L.B.A. A.G.M. October 11,12 
at Golden, B.C, Write Box 1983 or phone 
344-5178, Also telephone if you have or 
need building logs. na-42
WINCHESTERS WANTEDt Model 70'8 
pro-1964 odd calibres —• 9 mm, 300 sav­
age, 7 mm, Model 12's — 20-28 gauges, 
■Pete Gooliall, 1839 Cathy Avo,, Kelowna, 
B.C, VIX 4K4. Phono 765-0350, na-42
Key's Boogie Sound Centro 
9843 2nd St, Marine Court 
Sidney 656-4673











PART-TIME HOMEMAKERS ,ind nur.sn's 
aides, Sidney area. Phono Modox, 308- 
7388 lor appointment, ^1559-42
HOLY TRINITY ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
SALE will bo hold in Iho church hall, corner 
ol Mills X Rond and West Saanich Rd., on 
Salurdny.Octohnr inal lOa nv until 1 p m 
Plants, clothing, while olophanl and homo 
baking. Rolroshments nvnilatalo. nc-42
ST. ELIZABETH'S WOMEN'S GROUP 
garage sale, October 18 on the grounds ol 
St, Elizabolh Church, 10030 Third SI., 10 
n,m, lo 3 p.m. No early sales will bo mode,
nc-42
Highly qunliliod lonchor, B.A,, A.R.C.T,, 23 
years experience, Preparation lor Royal 
Consorvaiory ol Toronto oxaminnlions il 
desired. Now in town.
656-4428
1655-42
BABYSITTER NEEDED, 2 evenings per 













by ioacher, i? clay per week. Musi bo 
bonded, Rolnruncoa tequirod, Call alter 6 
p.m. 050-37BB. 1000-12
HOME-MADE OREAD, FRESH Ironi ibo 
oven in less than 2 hours. Homo lood do- 
hydrallng, free domonatralion, Bosch 
Kitchen Coniro, Magic Mill. Equi-Flow and 
Magic Air. Sklnoy Natural Foods, 2354 
Deacon Avo , 15lh Oclobor. O p.m, Mouth- 
wainting samples.  155?'42
BASTION THEATRE COMMIHEE park­
ing lot sale, Sniurday, Ocl, lOlh at 10 a.m. 
Mini auciion at 2 p.m. Foul Day and Cad- 











Manning Press (604) 656-0171
9825 - 3rcl Street,







HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED once per 
week, approx; 3-4 boiira, $5 00 pot hr, 
Nood own tranapotlalion. Rnlotencos ro-
(Ittmiri, 6M;2j73:_;....lOH;!?
U ADVsinEHRiQtE^ lor ia-m'onih- 
old boy, at'jdavs per week, my home. Con- 
Irinninl Park Snanichion awn; 662-0H66 
alter 5:30 p.m. 1023-42
ANNUAL SALE AND EXHIBITION ol
Mapd-woaviag and spun items, St. l.uko .s 
Parish 1-1,111,3821 Cedar Hill XRd„ Vicloria, 
Friday, November 14 ami Saturday, Nov. 
16,10 > 0 p.m, Door prizoa, light reliosh- 
monlB and Iron admiuslon.
GIANT FAMILY garngo tala, Oct. 10 and 
10 at 10 u.m. • 4 p.m, Furnlliite toolK, 
clotlios lor Iho whole family, hoeehold 




OVER THE PHONE ~ FAST
Phono THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-1100-663-3035 (in Vancouver area call 
(307-24421, CtinrflOK and Masierchnige 
accoplod, "Legal Help You Can Alloro."
na-ll
wnH
BATURDAV, OCTODEH 18,10 a m. ■
p.m. St. Elizabolh Church Orouncis, 10030 
Third SI, No oaily Biilom
OPEN HOUSE IN HONOR OF (oirnor 
Mayui Juan DuHoi will bo hold in iho liiohail 
ol Iho Central Saanich Municipal Complex, 
Oclobor 22, 8 lo 10 p.rn, All raaldrinie are 
cordially Inviled, RolruBhmonlii will bo 
fiervod, 1020-42
OARAflE SALE #54 1.0,J.D. ol Sidney Is 
holding a garago sniu on Sniurday, Ocl. 10 




OVER THE PHONE - PAST
Phono THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL-FREE 
112-800-663-3036 (in Vancouver area onti 
687-2442), Chatgux and Maslnrchargo 
nccnplBd. "I.ngni Help You Can Allord."
na-ll
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED 
AD THIS WEEK
Use this form to send your ad to
The Sidncy^cvVew
SEAVIEW Gulf Island soa- 
views from Iliis 0,74 aero lol, 
boautllully lanscnpod. Low traf­
fic Btroot. Ono wonor, well man- 
Ininod homo with 2 bedrooms a 
don, LR with honlllalor f/p. 
Separate two car garnQO. Addi­
tional storage nioa. Green­
house and super garden area, 
$140,000,00,
OAKERY PERSON REQUIRED lor new
teBluurnni in downlown VIctoiin. This will 
be n part-time day position, Appiicnnie 
Bhould bo very knowledgeable In all 
tittpecia t>l baking, no rolaiod lo breiida, 
penlriofi, cakeu and dessorta. Formal train­
ing and or rosiourant experience not 
noc'OBanry, but would bo an anaoi. Salary id 
miootiatile and position will marl immedi- 
nieiy, 385-3030,0 am. • 4 p.m. Moariny lo 
rnday, 1628-42
THIRD ANNUAL FASHION SHOW al l.o- 
gion Hal, Mills Rond, Sidney. .Sniurday. 
Oelohor If), a p.m, FOR LADIE.S AND 
MEN -- Sidney Fashion Flair and Dor- 
man'B, I'ickes $3 00 -- inoludea rolreslv 
nienlu and rtrjor pnzoe, On salo at Legion 
and ahove iiInroR,
QARAOE SALE. Picnic tnhio; toole: 
dixirs; ololhos and mleoellanoous. Satur­
day and Sunday, Oct. It) and U), 2100 
Calvin Avo, SIdnoy
TRANSLATION
CngllBh-French.ijf Fionch-Englifth, Very 
loanoiinblo rates. Call Nicole Cyr t- 656- 
6042 evtinlngB. II
Regular 20 words for With this coupon and 






HOUSEWIVES ARE RESPONSIOLE Mr
7.$ii> Ol oiir business, II $0-$10 hourly in- 
toroaltt you, write Fuller Brush, c o T, Di­
amond, 5501 • 47A Ave., Della, D C. V4K 
3P2. n«-42
VICTORIA DOLLOLOQV CLUB prenenlit 
a lew ol oui Mvorltn things. Doll show, sale 
and lea, October lllth, 12-4 pm. 1330 








EXPERIENCED MAJOR APPLIANCE ra-
pair lechhician liH'liidli'g domeshc relrlger' 
nlioiv Posiiion avnilahlo on bonuliMl Sail 
tipiiivj iWiii'd I'ttiii V'C'M'ia, B.C. Ciitai'y ur 
discuss equity siiimiion. Cunliduniiai. 
Otipl. C, DnliwuUJ, Box £50, Ouiiget,, 
IJ.C, VOS IliO 114-42
'tor S«l«
APPLES






FRESH BROCCOLI lor (reezlng Orders 
taken, 40(|i per lb, 652-2371, 1624-42
AIRTIOur STOVES, liieplnco insatlii, 
pipes, Plushes, accesaoritm, elo. Wu luivii 
It all Mr your liieplnee Bee us at Manna 
Court. Hiclnriy Mrerjlar.-e Shop, 0843 2nd 
Bl„ Sidniiy. f.56-:in31, ' 1146B-II
-y¥«St0ClC:
1551-43
APPROXIMATELY 1 ACRE Ardmme
' ■ !i,'ii-y ,-tn,1 '-Mn.-y Fm/.ori
1628-42
AUTO MECHANICS. Dauuin deaiuisliip 
mnuires two imimeymen merhanrs Im- 
fiqri and domuslic. expetiuiuie pmleited, 
Qned wages brrnelils, cmndiiipn*. I.ocn- 
lion IMwslI Rivet, lie, Call Rob 48;l-3(ltlfi 
fillet fi p m, ne-43
656-loss,
a,000 80, FT. LOG HOME on Shuswap 
Lake. 2 liteplaces, 3 bwltooms, 2 baths, 
(ullLa,yein«ril, wio acre. Asking 00(1 
Phan* 035-4.150 or wrila 11. Mitehell, R.R. 
I.Tappen, BC, VOB 2X0, , na-42
FOUR r**V WORK WFFK 0 M rtniilnr 
Ship requires loutneytnan ineehanic. Ex- 
r.ollent income and tiatieliis, New slinp, 3 
days on per week, 16 niliea Irom Cdmoiv 
Mb, Phone (40;!i) 5117-2433. h« 42
CLARK ENTf.RPRIBEH, Low price lacMty 
BMlvnge glass. Cut to sizn, 24 oz. ZSe sq. 
n , 37 (iz, S.1(nil oi '.o, ).;,,i;'.
$1.76, Btenzii lint, 24 oz. $1,00, IHO 
$2,00. Woiks M rear bf SMggii I umber, Sih 
Blreet, Siidney. Open Mon, ■ Fil. 12:30 - 4 
p.m,, Saturday 6 a.m -12 noon. (i56-6056.nria.i-nn
QUALITY REQISTERED IRISH SETTEn
puppinii Txcfflllrinl lilopd limts, nil vriniumv 
liomi, ehampion pnrenis, Alan nviulable 
e.r.i,: r-hl iftm.ilri. uiiguiiKu, '
only, f'leaw call 702.7307 ijays, 823-6277 
evenirmii. na-42
SIDNEY MOUE.melute loving (xicaBienal 
Nenny reguired, hfi(i-734ii 1636-43
WOOD WINDOW# AND DOORSI R C. n
lownsi prices! Huge eeieeiion Now sior, x- 
ing pine double glazed wirMow*. Walker 
Dont- vat'iMiivef (?firt.iibn siao P,w 
Marina Drive, VOP 5Z0br Norm Vancouver 







Nfiod liibuiaiica lor youi boot? 
Ymir proflont covarago loo 
coolly?
Wo havo nccGss to Now and Hx- 
(lollont Mnikolfi and wn’ro nx- 
cilod about tho Covoragos wo 
can provido,
CALL NOW for dotails as m- 
latod lo your particular altunlion.
M
- . ' - - N H




1071 SUZUKI Fni7K ENOUItO, excellent
(.ohdilMn. wull lukwn l iire ol Fork guards






Ma// lo tho Sidney Review,
P.O. Box 2070, SIdnoy V8L 3S5 
or bring in to 9825 - 3'" Street
HMvlMlitMWIMWMie'lM




















Af/l UREEN ROWLETT 
Bookkeeping Services
4903 Bollcrott Place 
Victoria. D.C.
Bookkooping to trial bolance, 
payrolls, write-up work. One lime 




CONTRA CTING L TD.
Spccioliring in








Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 





2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney. B.C.










Residenlail, Commerciol and 
Golf Course Construction.
6955 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
Glen Williams 652-3323







For Free Estirriates ? 




“From Estimate to 
Installation- 
Three Weeks!





















■ FILTER BEDS ,
SEWER STORM DRAINS : - 
■ ^ VVATER LINES















h e it t i n g
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections

















Govornmonf titihlutHl lochnieinn 





AJAX HOME and 
OmCECl.EANERS
WIndowi' I lootii - Corpvtk 






l•■cnce Posts, Digging, 50 



































556 Downey Road 















SIDNEY lllilLDER | 
Nnw specinli/ing inj 
finisiting crtrpcniry, i 
cahlncis and built-in*, { 
ttmilHjis i(,H»ins, lepaiih, i 
tulditlons no job too | 
Hinall, j










"No Job too large 
,t)t loo stnaU”





















“Big or small 
we will do them all"
9810 Fourth St. 
Sidney 
656-1811
I'or all your 
needs.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar & 




Marin*. Auto ft Safety Ctais 











Cor & House openops











10410 ALL BAYRD. 
SIDNEY 
Phone 656-1















10200 ROWKRHANK Kl). 
SIDNKY.B.C. 
PIIONL 656-3822 
M AKINK SALKS ft SKRVTCK
.Airpax Circiiii UteaKcrs 
I Chdri!t.Ts 
WoMiuu I.Dran. Auto Piloiv
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 





A ft B BOAT TOPS
Complete Boot Upholstery 
’ f Canvas Boat Tops g 
- Comper Cushions 
Repoirs






, Full References 
® 22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
• Special rates for 
pensioners '
® New Homes 






























































9812 - 4th St.. Sidney
ALICE'S
DRESSMAKING




Sidney. B.C. Phone 656-6170
JET-VAC
Furnaces, Fireplaces, 
Duct work, Chimneys, 






Leave your child at P.a.I.s. 
whileyou shop! . ■
$1.50 on hour 
98305lhSt.
(Acroftt from Shop Wlie) 
Other weekday*, Peh Pre-Schoof 










Alio Houling. Will deliver one to 
three yards of sond or gravel.
656^5671
' ; Opening 
Business .; ^ 
or Expanding
The Chamber of 
' ' Commerce
Has a Business 
Information Centre '
Call on us





Mo.st tiiornings I start the day with a cup of 
coiYee. a pencil, a piece of paper and a worried 
look, making myself a list of “things to do to­
day”. Usually, by the time the list is complete, 1 
/am so unnerved by the number of things needing 
attention, I have an awful urge to go back to bed.
Today, 1 have a list for you to share with me, 
but there is no point in us all going back to bed, 
so I have tried not to make it too burdensome.
If you arc fortunate enough to have a “Christ- ' 
mas cactus” now is the time lo give it a deliber­
ate dose of neglect. Put it in a cool spot, out of 
direct sunlight, and water it about once during 
the next month. About the beginning of the 
second week in November bring it back out into 
the living room, and begin to water and fertilize 
it regularly. The month of rest should pay hand­
some dividends and provide you with a glorious 
display of flowers by Christmas.
This hionth, as you are working outside in the 
garden, you will notice a lot of dainty little birds 
darting about busily reducing the bug popula­
tion. To encourage them to stay in your garden 
rather than move on, now is the time to start 
feeding them.
They become used to dropping by for a meal 
so, once you start to feed them, please keep those 
feeders full. If you are an apartment dweller, or 
have a small garden, one of those “bird bells” , 
hung out where it can be Seen, makes an attrac­
tive feeding station for the little dears.
A friend of mine, who insists on remaining 
nameless, has done something different this fall 
with her begonia tubers.'Last year both she and I 
had trouble with maggots which had invaded the 
tubers, and in some cases, destroyed them.
This fall, as the flowers fade, she digs the 
plants and lays them on the ground. She then 
takes the hose and carefully washes off all the 
soil. Next she stands the whole plants up in a 
bucket containing a solution of two tablespoons 
of Diazinon to a gallon of water, and leaves them 
for an hour.
The plants are hung up until the foliage with- : 
ers and drbpsfoff. At this time the tubers may be 
stored in a cool place in peat moss for the winter . 
These maggots arc part of the same dreadful -
Tmilv/ nf OrrilHc tflClt nffunlL tlimJrYC rihrl ivia -
Remember 
the saying 
"You don't have 







Island there is a 





P.O. Box 2608 
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11 IIS PAGE 
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ri^U-WHFK ■
of grubs that attack turtiips and cabbage: 
roots. Since maggots are very difficult to des­
troy, the department of agriculture suggests all 
refuse frorri infected plants, such as cabbage 
roots and turnip peelings, be put in the garbage 
can rather than added to the compost heap. -
Along the same lines, I rather wonder about 
adding leaves of things like squash, pea vinesV ' 
roses, etc., which are infected with mildew, to 
the compost pile. Unless you can be sure your 
pile heats up enough to destroy the fungus, aren’t 
wc just re-infecting the garden with mildew 
when we add compost next spring?
This year I think I will burn such infected 
foliage,'Just to be on the safe side,
Please go out and have a look at your fruit and 
ornamental trees. If you find leaves that are 
skeletonized, curling slightly and brown, take a 
really good look, because there is a chance you 
are being attacked by “pear slugs”. Slugs on the 
ground I have learned to expect, but slugs in 
trees!
While outside a couple of days ago, friend 
husband, who has sharper eyes than 1, .spotted 
something black and small and shiny on the leaf 
of tin ornamental cherry tree. We examined this 
elongated speck of what looked like tar, and 
discovered the wretched thing moved. The long­
er wc looked the more living bits of “tar” we 
discovered, and the more damaged leaves.
Thisis supposed to be a springtime problem, 
but 1 suppose this lias been such an unusual year, 
we may expect almost anything.
The remedy for pear slugs is to spray your 
trees witli Diazinon, at the rate of two tables­
poons lo om; gallon of water, or Methoxychlor, 
four teaspoons to a gallon of water.
Better by far to kill thcse grubby things now 
rather than wait, allowing them to overwinter in 
the fallen leaves and come tint in their hordes 
next spring to dc-foliate our trees. Wc’vc had 
enough ttoubic with the winter-moth, let's not 
add to it with pear-slugs.
'''' Oet. 13"to 19. '
Monthly tlirough Fridaycentre open, cards, 
library, billiards, morning coffee, afternoon tea:
Monday — centre open from 1 to 4 p.m.
Tuesday — 9 u.m. .Spanisli, Screnaders prac­
tice—- (oil painting -- no instruction until 
November); 10 a,m. lapidary; noon lunch; 1 
p.m. whist.
Wednesday 9:30 a.m. novelties; noon hot 
dinner; 1:1.^ p.m. films; 2 p,m, concert 
T.B.A,; 7 p.m. duplicate btidge.
Thursday 9 a.m. lapidary, weaving; 10 
«,m. carpet bowling: noon lunch: I p.m. bridge: 
l:.I0 p.m. dressmaking; 2 p.m. billiartN hir 
ladies; 7 p.m, crib.
Friday -- 9 a.m. Spanish; ID a.m, senior 
cciaiiiics, quilling, uitd ciochcl, kccpfil; tioon 
lunch; 1:30 p.m. clicss club, bell ringers; 2 p in. 
jacko; 7 p.m. evening cards,
.Saturday and Sunday centre open trorn I to 
.4'j),m.
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Prices in effect from 
Oct. 15 to Oct. 24 





















^bdl. 50 sq.ft. B
per bundle B UbdI.
BEAUTIFUL PRE-FINISHED WALL PANELS 





VARIOUS WOODGRAIN PATTERNS. 
V-GROOVED —
INSULATION meniP
Government “Chip” program ... save on 
energy-efficient Fibreglass Insulation. Get up 
to $500.00 Government Grant on insulation if 
your home was built before 1961. See your 






Truly a decorator’s delight In line quality, 
real wood panelling. 5/16"x3l^" Kiln OrlM 
Tongue and Groove. Red Cedar 21 sq. ft. 
pkg. Select Tight Knot.
: MOTTYPIMI
Aa fresh as the rugged outdoor's. Fine 
quality real wood panelling. 5/16"x3Vi2” 
Klin Dried Tongue and Groove: Knotty Pine 
23 sq. It. pkg.
16S5i:^v’Ua£5a^2asaKMR3?amaiirsL££&-.i^,'5tr.i3!K4tsrj£M!sa’K?:*o:n5£^^
a:.': :-:.- ;.’Aa:: COiimCTOR 




Sanded Spruce ... ..J. 
4x8x11/16'A',Ay;’AA:-';y;;:::A?: A,'
Rough Spruce A . .... 
4x8x11/16" . A;
Sanded Fir ..........


















M 9 Dependable Vo-h.p. motor 
:!; « Opens doors 18’x7’ high 
« On-off lighting 
M • Positively locks door 
e Meets regulations D.O.C.
CSA approved
e Covered by manufacturer's. 
pS| -warranty - , . ‘
pfiE-mo
I : ieoii iEooiios ^
H Pre-assembled and
“ii ready to go. Various






GIS Walnut , . ;
4x8x% A











, ^te«* Vi ■












|Aii| Never run out of con- 
cg: tact cement. Always a
handy Item to hove 
l,A„ around tho home 
lA'I ^ workshop. , 
pAI gal.........................
TOPS STAIN
II Brown or White. High quality, 
Il fuily>bodied stain ideal for any 
€ job requiring a solid stain. Gal.
95B




10 tor the new interior look. na —"WU 
4'x8'x4mni .,,,,,,
yyindeor hae panelling tor ovory eed  
Come and eoo our beautiful eelectlon of 
woodgraln, V-groovo and flat panola. 
Pertect panele f  o o i i l .
inm ....................................
KITCHEN PANELS
Wood wall panale with a 'vinyl' ovarlay In 
oxoltingly diffarent pattorna. Waahablo. l  wJI 4i%OC| 
and durable,^juBt^perlMl for kitchen, T
............™°,T.A.i jbbathroom or klddlee' i 4'kB'x4 mm
BEDROOM PANELS
Soft colored panelling. Ideal for bod- 





First Come, First Served 
if you've ever dreamed of own­
ing a grandfather clock without 
having to pay $800 or more, 
this is your chance.
• Battery driven movement 
and chimes
• Ornamental weights





I MINI FIRE LOGS 
p Miniature fire logs 
that will burn 
I brightly in your 
1 fireplace. 20 Ib. 
I bag.'
r >488







SELECTION and SAVINGS on all 
your bl-fold door requirements. 
Check the sizes ... check the 
savings.
#2 EMBOSSED WALNUT




4’x6'8’' .......................  69.49
Complete with hardware.
A-'--
Tru-Lok Tapes In unbreakable chrome-plated 
Cycolac cases. 16' long tape. Its positive lock 
prevents the blade from slipping back into the
_________....
Easy-to-road yellow blade. OO
NON METRIC .........  ... f ea.
CEDAE!
iNTRAiCi OOCiS
,Tk .’i'i.tt'JMi ..\lkUfiiJu V,V ii--' I
Wi
DECORATOR PANELS
voo, ol!«™ “' ■ ■ • »UCKII«>B/« WALL PANELLINO — Hn slogant ranroductlon 
ol tha olaaalcil panelling that nas graced 
tine European homea. uniCK WALL 
PANELLINQ — looka like Individual 




A beautiful eerloa of wall panola to daoo- 
rale a hallway, dining room or bo<iroom. " 
Choose from sunahme Foreat, Summar 






'Solid codai dooro In 
/ two attrativo designs. 
' Buy just tho door or 
I havo ua hnng It for 
lyou.
SProhung complete 4Vi” jamb, 

















Completely re-face your kitchen 
with these beautiful pre-finlahed 









TRADF. IN YOUR OLD TOOL 
FOR A NEW TOOL
Bring In ANY old hand tool... wo offer a GIANT 
pi, SIZE “Trado-ln Allownnco" on each tool In our 
special "TOOL DIN." Name-brand toola.., Stan­
ley, Weller, DIostoh, BoDtlch.




14" fullor Pipe Wrench ..
8" Ad|. Fuller Wrench ...
Fuller Clow Hammer 
Stanley Homeowner Square .,
Stanley 24” Alum. Level..........
Wollor Soldoring Kit..............
Hip (loot Tool Box ...................
DIORlon 2e"xa pt. Sow ............
Boalltch Stapler........................
Vleo QrlpB .................... ...........
Tap® Moaaure Stanoley 1"xie'
209®® a
'' ' -QQ 
- , ■ - ' IQ-
i"'!




, 14.65 5.00 9.68
. 21,59 6.00 13.59
. 30.25 8.00 22.25
, 18,75 5.00 13,75
, 15.80 5.00 10.80
. 20.05 12.00 17,95
. 10.00 6.00 13.00
. 17.86 7.00 10.85




ideal for boats, tables or floors.
sq.ft.
K-LUX DECORATIVE BRICK 
LIGHTWEIGHT, FIREPROOF
Safe, oaay to keep clean ond can 
bo applied on almoot any 
amooth aurfoco, authentic look­
ing. Textured and colored to 
lookuBod. iMiVfit:
6-6 »q.
ft. ctn. ..■t.*,.«..«i,*t,,., SI Ctn.
i‘-wf
'J.P I li;'.,.
H I L I > i' ii
X KD. 0r£K SUNDAY 10:00 5:00 652“^^32
WINDSOR
liEiS PESPilE
' I' ‘ " y ’, Ml , ; , • ». 1 ,, I, , . 1.||| * ly ■ ,, , 1' M.Ml iv ' lyyiM, 1 » * / 1.' , . , .. , .
